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1. Introduction

Muon catalysedfusion is the name given to a seriesof reactionsresulting in the fusion of two
hydrogenisotopesnuclei which are kept close togetherby a negativemuon.

This process,firstly observedby Alvarez et al. (1957), is particularlyinterestingfor the studyof some
peculiar molecular systems.Also it could offer, at least in principle, a nonconventionalapproachto
energyproduction.

The interplay of differentdisciplinesis a characteristicfeatureof thestudy of muon catalysedfusion
(m.c.f.) and,moregenerally,of thephysics of exotic atoms*. In m.c.f. atomic andmolecularphysicsare

interwovenwith nuclearphysics and,perhaps,with energetics.
A bubble chamberpicture of m.c.f. is useful for the discussionof the several reactions—atomic,

molecular andnuclear—whichare involved in the process.Fig. 1 exhibitsa picture taken in a bubble
chamberfilled with hydrogenand a small (2.2 X 1O~~)deuterium contamination.A negativemuon
enteringinto the chamberis sloweddown andeventuallystoopedby ionisingcollisions at point A. The
tracks(B—C) and (D—F) correspondto the motion of a muon with an energy of 5.4MeV. The track
originated at E representsthe electron producedin muon decay. The history of the muon while
travelling betweenpointsA andB (or C andD) canbe tracedthrough severalsteps.
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Fig. 1. A picture of muon catalysedfusion, showingan exampleof two successivefusion events.(Photographby courtesyof Prof. RH. Hildebrand.)

* For generalreviewson thefield of exotic atomsseefor exampleHughesandWu (1975). Fiorentini and Torelli (1977)and Crowe et al. (1979).
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Once the muon hasbeenslowed down to an energyof someeV a (p~t)atom is formedthrough the

Auger process:
• (1.1)

The muonic hydrogenatom (p~s)is electricallyneutralandsmall, its Bohr radiusbeing

a,.. = a0mdm,. 250fm, (1.2)

wherea0 is the electronBohr radius. Consequently,it hasmanyof the propertiesof the neutronand
can diffuse freely through the liquid hydrogen(L.H.). When it comescloseto the deuteronin an HD
moleculethe muon is transferredto the deuteront:

(1.3)

Subsequentlya (pd~)molecularion is formedwhenthe(dj.~)atomhitsahydrogenatom in the targett:

(1.4)

In the literature the term “mesomolecule”is currently usedfor systemslike (pd~i).This term is twice
wrong since the muon is not a mesonand the (pd~i)system is electrically charged.The expression
“muonic molecularion” would bemoreappropriate.Neverthelesswe will adhereto the commonusage
for the sakeof brevity andsimplicity.

Mesomolecules,being composedby two heavy particles bound together by a lighter particle of
oppositecharge,resemblethe H~ion in the sameway as muonic atomsresembleordinary atoms. It
follows immediatelyfrom dimensionalconsiderationsthat the scalesof length and energyare respec-
tively inversely and directly proportional to the mass of the light particle.Hence,one expectsthat
mesomoleculesare extremely small objects and are characterisedby much higher energiesthan
ordinarymolecules.

Indeed,onefinds that the internuclearequilibriumdistanceR0 andthe vibrationalenergyE~tbareof
the order

R0~500fm, (1.5)

250eV. (1.6)

The abovefiguresshowthat in a mesomoleculethe nucleiarekeptquite closeandwith high relative
kinetic energy.The equivalentconditionsin aplasmarequire a density*:

D R~
3 iO~L.H.D. (1.7)

and a temperature:

~Of coursetheratefor reaction(1.4) isproportionalto thedeuteriumconcentration,but it is generallyso high that, afterthe(pj.s) is formed, the

transferreactionis themost likely process(seein thenext section thediscussionof theBerkeleyexperimentfor a proof of this statement).
~It is worth observingthat theprobability of forminga (dde)systemis negligible at sucha small deuteriumconcentration.
* L,H.D. = liquid hydrogendensity.
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T~EVjb/k3X 106K. (1.8)

This situation is the same as in the interior of a white dwarf. It is intuitively clear that under such
extremeconditionsnuclearsynthesisreactionswill occurquite rapidly.

A proton and adeuteronfuse through an electromagneticinteraction:

p+d~3He+y(Q=5.5MeV). (1.9)

In the mesomoleculea virtual photoncan be absorbedby the muon (seefig. 2) thus giving:

(jxl~s)-~3He+~. (1.10)

The energyof the muon is E,. = 5.4MeV, preciselywhat wasmeasuredin the picture.
In conclusion,this is the mechanismwhich producesthe muon tracks(B—C) and (D—E). The chain

breaksat the point E wherethe muon decays.
The muon actsas a catalystof a chainof nuclearreactionsin that (a) it keepsthe two nuclei closeto

eachotherandwith high relativevelocity and (b) oncethe two nuclei fuse the muon is readyto start a
new reaction.Hencethe name“muon catalysedfusion” is given to the whole seriesof reactionst.

The reaction we analysedis just an example of a wide class. Other fusion processes,in which
different hydrogenisotopesare involved, proceedalong similar lines. They are listed in table 1, first
column.

The complexity andthe richnessof the field is clearlyshownin the aboveanalysis.Indeed,it results
thatmanyproblemsof atomic,molecularandnuclearphysicshaveto bestudiedin orderto get acomplete
understandingof the m.c.f.

Really, the differentprocessesare of different relevancein the determinationof the fusion yield. It
comes out that the atomiccapture,the transferreaction and the nuclear reactionsin mesomolecules
occur in timeswhich aregenerallyshorterthan the muon lifetime

= 1/A,. ~2.2x 10~s. (1.11)

Table 1. List of nuclear reactionsbetween
hydrogen isotopes.

~ Fusionreaction Qvalue

T~~’p p4-p-4d+e~+v 2.2MeVp.4-d-*3He4-y 5.4MeV~i t+p(50%) 4MeVd+d~~*3He+n(50*/o) 3.3MeV

Fig. 2. Feynmangraphof reaction (pdje)-* 3He + + ~. 4He+ y (=0%) 24 MeV

d+t—*4He+n 17.6MeV
p+t—*’He+y 20MeV
t+t-*4He+n+n 10MeV

1 In principle nuclearreactionscan occur in ordinary molecules,but theaveragenucleardistanceis too large to yield an appreciablerate.One
computesthat theprobability of nuclearreactionsin theHD moleculeis 10-24 peryearandpercubic meterof liquid HD [GershteinandZel’dovich
(1961)].This meansthat in thewaterof all theoceansa nuclearreactionoccurseverysomeio~years.
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The formation of the mesomoleculeis the processwhich requiresthe longesttime. For this reasonthe
fusion yield is essentiallyconnectedwith the processof mesomolecularformation. Also, it hasbeen
shown that the mesomolecularformation rate is particularly sensitive to the mesomolecularenergy
spectrum.One concludesthat experimentson muon catalysedfusion are particularly relevantfor the
study of mesomoleculeformation and of mesomolecularspectroscopy.

As mentionedat the beginning, this is one of the severalreasonsof interestin the study of m.c.f.
Recently,by meansof experimentson the m.c.f. it was possibleto determinesomeenergylevels of
mesomoleculeswith an accuracy-=1 meV on an energyscaleof -= 1 keV. To appreciatethe valueof such
an accuracyit is worth recalling that the vacuumpolarization shift of thesestatesis of the order of
severalmeV. This indicatesthat accuratespectroscopicstudiesof mesomoleculesare now possible.

Since mesomoleculesare a clean threebody systembound by the Coulombinteraction, the above
resultsallow refined testsof methodsof solution of the Schroedingerequation.

Also, thesemeasurementshavesomeimplicationson the calculationof the energylevelsof ordinary
molecules. In ordinary moleculesone can apply successfullythe so called adiabatic(Born—Oppen-
heimer)approximation,whosevalidity is basedon thesmallnessof the ratio of the electronmassto the
nucleusmass.Only to a sophisticatedlevel of precisionit is necessaryto take into accountcorrectionsto
this approximation.On the otherhand, in mesomoleculesnonadiabaticeffectsarequite importantdue
to the finite value of the ratio of the muon to nucleusmass,~j. Consequentlynonadiabaticeffects are
extremelyenhanced.An experimentwith an accuracylO_6 allows to checka theoreticalcalculationup
to termsof order ~ included.The correspondingterm in the calculationof ordinary moleculeswould
accountfor a relativeenergyshift of some1O~~!

Another reasonof interestin the m.c.f. lies in the speculationof usingthisprocessfor the purposeof
energyproduction.The idea is very simple. As shown in fig. 1, muonscan inducefusionsof hydrogen
nuclei, and an energyof a few MeV is releasedin any reaction (seetable 1 for the Q-value of the
variousreactions).Onecan then speculateabout reactionmechanismsand experimentalarrangements
such that the muonscan catalyseso many fusionsthat the releasedenergyexceedsthe energycostof
muon production.This hope, frequently expressedat the time of the experimentaldiscoveryof m.c.f.,
was soon frustratedby quantitativeanalysesof the energybalance.In thelast few years,however,some
new facts provided support to the idea of practicalapplicationsof the m.c.f. It was shown that in a
suitabledeuterium-tritiummixture a muon can catalysehundredsof fusions,a numberwhich exceeds
by two orders of magnitudewhat was previously expected.Furthermore,an ingeniousschemewas
devisedin order to minimisethe energycostof muon productionand increasethe energyoutputof the
reactionchain.Theserecentinvestigationshavebroughtm.c.f. closerto practicalapplications,although
the dreamis still a dream.

Severalaspectsof the m.c.f. havebeenextensivelydiscussedin manyreviewpapers[Gershteinand
Zel’dovich (1961), Alvarez (1972), Masseyet a]. (1974), Gershteinand Ponomarev(1975), Ponomarev
(1977), Ponomarev(1978), Meyer-ter-Vehn(1979),Rafelski (1979),Breunlich (1981), Fiorentini (1981)1.
Particularly we would like to recommendGershteinand Zel’dovich (1961) and Alvarez (1972) as
extremelyenjoyableintroductionsto the subject.This paperwill be concernedin the developmentsof
the field in the last six years. In this period therehavebeensignificant advancesboth in theory and
experiment, which however have not yet been comprehensivelyreviewed. Particularly we want to
discusshow this new, accuratespectroscopyof mesic moleculeshasbecomepossibleand the recent
developmentsin the idea of usingm.c.f. for energyproduction.

Beforeenteringthiscentralpartof the paper,wepresentin section2 ashorthistoricalsurvey of m.c.f.
The subject is now about 35 yearsold and therehasbeena continuousdevelopmentin theory and
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experiment,stimulatedby eachother. We feel the readercan be interestedin getting a view of the
evolutionof the field.

Next, in sections3 and4, we presentthe methodsof calculationof the energylevelsof mesomole-
cules and show the most recentresults.The formation processesof mesic moleculesare discussedin
section 5, wherewe also show the close connectionbetweenthe energyspectrumand the formation
rate*.

This is a ratherimportantpoint. Indeed,the accurateexperimentalinformation on the energylevels
arise from thisconnection.

A discussionon the possibility of using m.c.f. for energyproductionis given in section 7. In this
respectit is important to understandthe causesby which the catalyticchain comesto an end. Beside
muon decay,anothereffectcan occur: this is the processin which the muon sticks to one of the charged
productsof the fusion reaction. The stickingprocesscan be really the ‘al bottle-neckof the m.c.f.
Recenttheoreticalevaluationsof thiseffect arereportedin sect.6.

The conclusionsof the paperaresummarizedin section8.
As we mentionedat the beginning, the m.c.f. can be interesting to physicists working in quite

different fields. Having this in mind, we tried to write down a paperwhich is readableto a wide
audience.The scotto be paid is that anyreaderwill find tedioussomesectionandnaivesomeother.We
cannotbut apologiseto all our readers.

2. Historical outline

The possibilityof nuclearreactionsin mesomoleculeswas pointedout sincethe very identificationof
the muon andof the ir meson.In their famousexperimentLattes, Occhialini and Powell (1947a,b)
obtainedseveral photographsin which a secondarytrack, belonging to a chargedparticle with an
energyof about 4 MeV, emergedfrom the stopping point of a meson.The processwas correctly
interpretedby the authorsas the decayof the—yetundiscovered—irmeson:

1T-~1L+P. (2.1)

Clearly, the experimentwas so important that any alternativeexplanationof the resultshould be
carefullyconsidered.In thisspirit Frank(1947)discussedthepossibilitythat thesecondarytrackoriginated
from the fusion reaction:

(,pd1a)—*
3He+~t. (2.2)

Frank himself showed that this interpretationwas hardly tenable,due to the too small amountof
deuteriumpresentin the photographicemulsion.However,the ideaof m.c.f. was born.

Soon after, in a very frequently quotedpaper, which today is no longer available but by oral
tradition, A. Sakharov(1948)discussedthesubjectwith a scopeanda foresightwhich wereaheadof his
time. In fact, Sakharovrealized that, oncea mesomoleculewas formed, nuclearfusion was to occur
almost immediately and, more important,he conceivedthe possibility of using the m.c.f. for energy
production.

* All the collisional ratesarenormalizedto liquid hydrogendensity,D
5 = 4.2 x 1022 atoms/cm.
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Five yearslater the m.c.f. was independentlyrediscoveredby Ya. Zel’dovich (1954),who also made
the first detailedestimatesof the associatedphenomena.

The first observationof m.c.f. was againa re-discoveryof the processanda fully unexpectedresult
[Alvarezet al. (1957)]. The Alvarez group were analysing the first hydrogenbubble chamberpho-
tographsin Berkeley,with the aim of studyingthe kaoninteractions.The quality of the kaon beamwas
poor by modernstandards,sincetherewas a substantialcontaminationof muons. In fact, this undesired
featurewas the sourceof a very interestingresult. The authorsobservedplenty of “anomalous”pion
decays,in which the tracksof the muonshad an energyof 5.4MeV, insteadof the well knownvalue of
4.1 MeV correspondingto pion decayat rest. Also, the hypothesisof pion decayin flight could hardly
be reconciledwith the fact that the muon tracks were remarkablyequal.The right interpretation,i.e.
reaction(2.2), was soonput forth.

The Berkeleyexperimentrekindledthe intereston the subjectandpromptednew experimentaland
theoreticalwork. Of coursethe first questionto be answeredwas the dependenceof the fusion yield Y,.
on the deuteriumconcentrationC. In a subsequentseriesof exposures[Alvarez(1957), note addedin
proofi the Berkeley group observedthat the fusion yield first increasedby increasing C and then
reacheda limit for deuteriumconcentrationof a few percent:

Y,~(C)= Y0/(1 + k/C), Y0= 0.025, k = 0.0004. (2.3)

This behaviourshowsthat,oncethe (p/L) atom is formed, the transferreaction(1.3) is the most likely
process,its ratebeingso fastthat alreadyat C abouta few percentall the muonsaretransferredto the
deuteriumnuclei. If the fusion reactionwould occur in flight:

(p~~)+d-*
3He+

1s, (2.4)

then Y,. shouldincreaseindefinitely with C.
Fromeq. (2.3) one seesthat evenfor the most favourabledeuteriumconcentrationthe fusion yield is

rathersmall. Consequentlyit looks that thereis no chanceof gettingenergyout of reaction(1.10).
Soonafter, a Liverpool group[Ashmoreet al. (1958)1studiedthe reaction:

(2.5)

in a hydrogentarget enrichedwith deuterium. The time distribution of photonsshowedthe typical

parent-daughtershapewhich oneexpectsfrom a two stepprocess:
dN~/dt exp(—at)—exp(—bt). (2.6)

The experimentcould only provideconstraintsfor the two parametersa and b:

2 x iO~~ <a <9 X iO~s_i, 5.5x i0~s~< b <2.2x iO~s~. (2.7)

Thegroupalso measuredthe integratedphotonyield, obtaining:

Y~= 0.34±0.06. (2.8)
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By comparingthis valuewith the resultof the Berkeleyexperimentonegetsfor the branchingratio
B:

B = Y,JY7 = 0.066±0.014. (2.9)

It looks funny that the experimentaldiscovery of the m.c.f. occurred through the observationof a
relatively rareprocess.Mostof the fusionswhich occurredin the bubblechamberwereundetectablein
the Berkeleyexperiment.

For severalyearsthe BerkeleyandLiverpool experimentswere the only sourceof data.
In the period 1957—1960the variousprocessesinvolved in m.c.f.were investigatedin a large seriesof

theoreticalpapers,particularly by Zel’dovich and Gershtein.The emergingpicture turned out to be
consistentwith the existingdata.Also, it resultedthat, independentlyof the hydrogenisotopesmixture
used,one could not expect more than a few fusions per stoppedmuon, since the mesomolecular
formation rate was at mostof order 106 5-t Clearly, this estimatedid freezeany enthusiasmaboutthe
possibility of energyproductionfrom m.c.f. and more generallyweakenedthe interestin the subject.

The statusof affairs, as it was at the end of the fifties, is extensivelyreviewed in Zel’dovich and
Gershtein(1961).

In the subsequentten yearsthe formation ratesof (ppj~),(pd~)and (dd~s)were actuallymeasured.
In the caseof (pp~)and (pd~)measurementsat liquid hydrogentemperature(L.H.T.) and at room
temperature(R.T.) gave the sameresultswithin the experimentalerrors. This is typical of the Auger
formationprocess,

(d~s)+H2-~(pdp~+e+H, (2.10)

if the collision energy is much smaller then the Rydbergenergyand the binding energy of the
mesomolecule,according to the Bethe 1/V law for low energy inelastic crosssections[Landauand
Lifshitz (1958)].

On the other hand, the formation rate of (dd~ts)showeda marked temperaturedependence,
increasingby an orderof magnitudewhile going from L.H.T. to R.T. In 1967 Vesman,then astudentof
Gershtein,proposedthat, besidesthe Auger process,the formationof mesomoleculescould alsooccur
by transfer of energyto the vibrational levels of ordinary molecules [Vesman(1967)]. Clearly, this
processis possibleonly if thereare very weaklyboundstatesof mesomolecules,with a binding energy
smallerthan the dissociationenergyof ordinaryhydrogenmolecules,a few eV. Due to the quantized
structure of the molecular excitations, this processwill have a resonantbehaviourand thus the
formation ratewill be very sensitiveto the kinetic energyof the mesoatoms*.

Vesman’sconclusionscould only be qualitativefor the poornessof the experimentaldataandfor the
lack of precisecalculationsof the binding energyof mesomolecules.

The situation,as it was in the mid seventies,is reviewedby GershteinandPonomarev(1975).
Only in the last six yearsit hasbecomeclear that Vesman’sidea can quantitativelyexplain the (dd~)

mesomoleculeformation rate. On the theoreticalside, Ponomarev’sgroupwere able to calculate the
energylevels of mesomoleculeswith an accuracyof order 0.1 eV. In this way they could prove the
existenceof a weaklyboundstateof the (dd1i) mesomoleculewith a binding energyof about2eV, thus

* It is worth noticing that thefirst mentionof this possibility can befound in GershteinandZel’dovich (1961).
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showing the effectivenessof the resonantformation processproposedby Vesman.Also, new experi-
mentsprovided accuratemeasurementsof the (dd/L) formation rate in a wide temperaturerange.It
comesout that thesedatacan be nicely interpretedwithin Vesman’sscheme.

Furthermore,it wasrealisedthat the resonantformation processcan be usedas a powerful tool for
accuratestudiesof the energylevels of mesomolecules.In this context it is worth mentioning the work
in progresson the study of the hyperfine structure(H.S.)of the (dd1i) mesomoleculeby a Vienna-SIN
group [Breunlich(1981) and Breunlich et al. (1981)]. In conclusion,it appearsthat in the study of the
(dd~)system we are now at the second generationof experimentsand we are close to a full
understandingof the mesomoleculeformation.

In the sametheoretical framework which successfullyexplainsthe (dd~t)formation processit was
predictedthat the (dt~s)formation rate is particularly large [Gershteinand Ponomarev(1977)]. The
predictionwas confirmedby experiments[Bystritskyet al. (1980a,b,c)],which set a lower limit:

Ad~,.~2X 1O~s* (2.11)

This supportsthe idea that in a suitable d—t mixture a muon can catalysehundredsof nuclear
reactionsduring its lifetime. Of coursethishasrevivedthe dreamof usingm.c.f. for energyproduction.
In this spirit an ingeniousschemewas devisedby Petrov (1978 and 1980) in order to minimise the
energycost of muon productionandto increasethe energyoutputof the reactionchain.

One has to observe that all this matter is in a rather speculativestage. In fact, new devoted
experimentsare neededin order to clarify the formation processof the (dt~)mesomoleculeandit is
alsonecessaryto investigatemoredeeplythe feasibility of possibleapproachesto energyproductionby
meansof m.c.f.

3. Energy levelsof 3-body Coulomb problem

3.1. Generalities

As previouslymentioned,it is now possibleto measurethe energyof somemesomolecularlevels
with quite high accuracy,the errorbeingat the level of 1 meV. Onecan thereforeverify the validity of
the theoreticalcalculationsto a very high degree.

A difficulty which is not met in the study of ordinary moleculesis the relatively large valueof the
ratio m,JMN,whereMN is the massof the lighter of the hydrogenisotopesconstitutingthe nuclei of the
mesomolecule,This implies that the Born—Oppenheimermethod is a poor approximation for
mesomolecules.Moreover,variationalcalculationsareof limited applicability when excitedstates(like
thosewhoseenergycan be accuratelydeterminedby experiment)are considered.As a consequence,
peculiarmethodsare to be devisedin order to achievea sufficiently sharpestimateof mesomolecular
levels.

The most relevantcontributionsof the last few yearsare due to the Dubna group, whosework we
will mainly outline in the following. Essentially,their approachconsistsin a refined applicationof the
adiabaticrepresentationfor the Coulombthree-bodyproblem, wherethe drawbacks,often ascribedto
this approximationin the literature,are overcome.

In this sectionwe will discussthe pure Coulombthree-bodyproblem. One shouldnote that for the
calculationof the actual mesomolecularlevels to the desireddegreeof accuracy(—1 meV) onehasto
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take into accountalso othereffects, like relativistic corrections,electronscreening,nuclearsizeeffects
andnuclearinteractions.This is deferredto the nextsection.

In conclusion,the Hamiltonianwhose levelswe will investigatein this section is the following:

1 1 _____ _____ 31
~‘M R~~J~f ~ RP•_Ir RIIr RI IRa1~bI’

wherethe labelsa andb arereferredto the two nuclei, andunits with h = e 1 havebeenchosen.In
termsof the centerof masscoordinate

R = (m~r5.+ MaRa+ MhRb)/(m,~+ Ma + Mb), (3.2)

the internuclearcoordinate

)~RbRa (3.3)

and the coordinate

r=r0.—(R~+Rb)/2, (3.4)

the Hamiltonian reads:

~ ~ (3.5)

where

MT=m,*+Ma+Mb; M~t=M~t+M~t; m~’rm~
1+(Ma+Mb)~1

K = (Mb — Ma)/(Mb + Ma); ra = r,~— Ru; r~= r,~— Rb. (3.6)

We havesupposedMa � Mb.

After separatingthe motion of the centerof mass,onehasthefollowing Schroedingerequation:

HIP(r, R) = E~P(r,R), (3.7)

with

(3.8)

In the following we will tackle the problem of solving eq. (3.7) by several approachesof increasing
complexityandprecision. In so doing we will follow, to someextent,a chronologicalroute,which will
makeclear the progressand improvementsachievedat any step.The whole section is ratherlengthy,
and someparts of it might be skippedby the readernot interestedin sometechnicaldetails of the
calculation,so we think it usefulto indicatehow the section is organised.
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In section3.2 abrief sketch of the Born—Oppenheimer(B.O.) approximationis given, since this
approximationyields a qualitativepictureof the mesomolecularspectrum.In section3.3 the adiabatic
basis is introduced,and in section 3.4 the perturbativeapproachto the solution of the systemof
equationsobtainedis described.Sections3.5 and3.6 discussthe subjectof the dissociationlimit, which
hasvexedpeoplefor a long time, and exposeits solution in ageneralframe(3.5) and for the special
caseof a two-level approximation(3.6). Section 3.7 is devotedto the descriptionof the most recent
calculations,performedby a truncation of the whole systemof equations.Finally, in section3.8 the
resultsof the various calculationsare summarized,and comparedwith eachother andwith the results
obtainedby othermeans.

3.2. Born—Oppenheimerapproximation

The simplestapproachto the solution of eq. (3.7) is the Born—Oppenheimerapproximation[Born
andOppenheimer(1927)]. Although it is inadequatefor the problemunderdiscussion,we think it may
beusefulto showhowit works in this case,sinceit is widely knownandcan givesomeinsight into some
peculiaraspectsof mesomolecules,striking the differenceexistingwith the twin electronicproblem,i.e.
theH~ion.

As is well known, the B.O. approximationstartsfrom consideringthe nuclei as infinitely heavywith
respectto the negativelychargedparticle.Neglectingtermsas small as mo/Mo in eq. (3.7), one hasfor
the muon motion the Schroedingerequation:

(~~ — ~-— ~ + ~‘)coi~r~ = E(R)qtR(r), (3.9)2m0 Ta Tb

whereR appearsas a parameter.The solutionsof the aboveequationare classified accordingto the
principalquantumnumbern, the projectionof theangularmomentumover the internuclearaxis m and
their symmetrywith respectto inversionin the midpointbetweenthe nuclei, the unevenandodd states
beinglabeledwith g (gerade)andu (ungerade)respectively.

Sincethe scaleof length for the solutionsof eq. (3.9) is 1/rn0, andthe scaleof energyis rn0, onecan
guessthe curveE(R)by recallingthe analogfor theH~ion. In fig. 3 onefinds the curveE(R) for the

E(eV)

0 400 8(X) 1200
R (Fermi)

Fig. 3. Internuclearpotentialenergyandspectrumfor the(dd~e)mesomoleculein theBorn—Oppenheimerapproximation,describedin section3.2.
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groundstatelo-g (spectroscopicnotationfor n = 1, m = 0, evenparity) of the (dd~)mesomolecule.
The next step is that of taking into accountthe internuclearmotion in the potential E(R). This is

doneby looking for a wavefunction whichis the productof an internuclearmotion wavefunction u(R)
times(PR(r):

~P(R,r) = u(R)~R(r). (3.10)

The justification for this procedurein the study of ordinary moleculesis that the contribution of the
vibrationalandrotationalenergiesto the total energyare expectedto be small. Indeed,if m~is the mass
of the lepton (e or ~) in the field of two hydrogenisotopes,onecan estimate

EV1b (h
4/a~mImN)”2 (rnt/rnN)t12Emot, (3.11)

whereE~~bis the vibrational energy, a
1 is the Bohr radius of the leptonic atom, mN is the nucleus

massand Emot is the value of a typical molecularterm. Similarly, for the rotational energyErot one
estimates

Erot Il
2/rnNa~ (mt/rnN)Emot. (3.12)

If the lepton is an electron,its motion is muchfasterthanthe internuclearmotion, andonecan neglect
the R dependenceof coR(r). Then, averaging the exact Schroedingerequation over r yields a
Schroedingerequationfor the internuclearmotion.

In the caseof mesomolecules,E~IbandEm
1 cannotbe consideredas tiny corrections,as is clear from

eqs. (3.11) and (3.12). In spiteof this, the naiveB.O. approximationcan give an idea of the spectrum
one can expect for mesomolecules.The (dd~s)caseis particularly simple, since one can use the well
knownresultsreferringto theH~ion in order to haveagrosspicture of the mesomolecularlevels.

The potentialE(R) is sketchedin fig. 3. Its minimumlies at R0= 512fm, its depth being577eV.
The simplestapproachconsistsin approximatingE(R)with a harmonicpotentialaroundR0, andneg-
lectingthe R dependenceof the centrifugalbarrier.The effectivepotentialfor theinternuclearmotionis
then

Ve0= E(R0)+ ~Mow
2(R— R

0)
2 + J2/2M

0R~,

where M0 is the reducedmassof the nuclei and w can be derivedby an appropriatescaling of the
analogousparameterfor theH~ion, w = 9.1 x 10’~s~.Accordingly, the energylevelsare:

~ = E(R0)+ w(v + 1/2)+J(J+ 1)/2M0R~.

One seesthat boundstates,i.e. stateswith E1~<0, exist only for v = 0 andJ= 0, 1: E~= —278 eV,
E,0= —143 eV. This situationis in sharpopposition to the caseof ordinary molecules,wherea rich
vibrationaland rotationalspectrumexists.

Featuressimilar to thosejust outlined (very small numberof vibrational and rotational states)are
indeedfoundafter performingmore accuratecalculations.However, in order to do definite statements
one hasto go beyondthe crudeB.O. approximation.This can be done in a systematicalway by using
the so called adiabaticrepresentation.
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3.3. The adiabatic representation

The inadequacyof the B.O. approximation is substantiallyconnectedwith the impossibility of
describingthe three-bodywavefunction as the productof a muonic wave function timesa nuclearwave
function. The way-out from this difficulty is in principle simple, and consistsin expandingthe wave
function over a completeset of solutionsof the two-centerCoulombproblem*.

Theseare the eigenfunctionsof the Hamiltonian

h0(R)= —(l/2rno)~r—i/Ta 1/Tb, (3.13)

the distancebetweenthe centersbeingR. The completeset of thesefunctionsis the so calledadiabatic
basis. They can be indexed as 1) = ninsm) when they belong to the discrete spectrum, and as

k,s) = 1k, n2, m) for the continuousspectrumt.
As mentionedabove,for equalnuclearchargesonehasthe additional quantumnumbercorrespond-

ing to the symmetryof the solutionwith respectto the midpoint of R (g andu solutions).
In spheroidalcoordinatesr = (~‘,ij, ~), where

~* (Ta+Th)/R, ~ =(ra—rb)/R

and ~ is the azimuthalanglearoundthe internuclearaxis, onehas(p = g, u):

(r~jp)= ~1~(r,R) = ~ ~ R) exp(im~)(2~
t12x{(~in (3.14a)

(r~ksp)= ~k
5P(r, R)= ~, ~ k, R)~exp(irn~)(21T)

t12x{(~)in (3.14b)

The normalizationis as follows;

(lpIi’p’) = ~5pp’6mm’6n1nj6n2~, (3. iSa)

(ksp~k’s’p’)= 5pp’~m’i’5n
2n~t~(k— k’). (3.15b)

As a matterof fact, as a basisfor the expansionof the total wavefunction it is convenientto choosethe
linear combinations

Ia) = (2)
112(Ijg)— Iiu)) , (3.16a)

jb) = (2)t12(~jg)+ lu)), (3.16b)

Iksa) = (2)~~2(Jksg)— ksu)), (3.16c)

Iksb) = (2)~t12(Iksg)+ Iksu)). (3.16d)

* This approachis by no meansnew, anditsorigin can betracedback up to thethirties [e.g.Kronig (1930)].The method hasbeenusedseveral

timesin the literature,in spiteof theallegeddifficulties,and in recentyearsit hasbeenexhaustivelyinvestigatedby theDubnagroupin alongseries
of papers.We refer to PonomarevandVinitsky (1977),Ponomarevand Vinitsky (1979)and Ponomarevet al.(1980)for bibliographyon thesubject.

t n
1, n2 and m arethe parabolicquantum numbers,and k is themomentumcorrespondingto energyE= k

2/2m
5.
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In the limit of infinite internucleardistancethe combinationsl~a) and 1’ b) tendto the wave functions
describingisolatedsystems(a’a) and (b1t) respectively*.

The wave functionsof the total Hamiltonian arelabelledby a set of quantumnumbers{n} referring
to the muonic motion in thefield of the nuclei,andby a set {T} describingthe internuclearmotion. One
can chooseas {n} the set of parabolicquantumnumbers,andas{r} the set (J, mj, v, P), whereJ and mj

are the total angularmomentumof the three-bodysystemand its projectiononto the Z axis of the
laboratorysystem,v is the vibrational quantumnumberandP is the total parityof the system.As will
be clear below, a wave function labeled by {n} and {T} differs, for any given value of {T}, from a
Born—Oppenheimerwave function with quantumnumbers{n} by termsof the order rn,1M0 at least.

The wave function is expandedin the adiabaticbasisas follows:

~1~(r,R) R
t ±~mj(~, ~9,~‘)

m =0

x ~ {~ ~ (3.17)
i=a,b ~ fl10

where@ and cP arethe polar anglesof the vectorR in the laboratorysystem,and~~mmj is the proper
combinationof normalizedWignerD functions:

= (4ir(1 + ~orn)Yi~~2[(1)mexp(imic’)D~im
1((1’,e, 0)+ exp(—imp)D~mmj(I,@,0)], (3.18)

which assuresthe wavefunction to havea given valueof J and mj.

Substitutingexpansion(3.17)into the Schroedingerequation(3.7) andaveragingover the coordinates
r, i9 and ~, we obtainan infinite systemof integrodifferentialequationsfor the functionsx7~”andX~T:t

~ U9~1+~fdk U~(k,R)~5(k,R)

J(J+ 1)— 2rn~- ~ R) = ~ ~ + ~ Jdk’ U5~(k,k’, R)~5.(k,R).

(3.19)

One should keepin mind that x is in fact a two-componentvector and correspondinglyI and U are
2 x 2 matrices,I being the identity and U the effective potential, whose expressioncan be found in
PonomarevandVinitsky (1979) andFaifmanet al. (1976). The quantityt

* Actually, as discussedbelow, thedissociationlimit is not exact,in that the isolatedsystemsobtainedfor infinite internucleardistancedo not

possessthecorrectreducedmassandenergy.
t The procedureis sometimestermedasmethodof perturbedstationarystates[Mott andMassey(1965)].We adhereto theusageof theDubna

group by calling adiabaticbasis the set of eigenfunctionsof the two-centerCoulombproblem, and adiabaticrepresentationthe consequent
expansionof thewavefunction,sincethesenamesseemto us moresuggestiveof thephysicalideasunderlyingthemethod.

I F,, is theeigenvaluein eq. (3.7).
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~Jv = En.,. — Eta

is the energyof the mesomoleculein the (J, v) statereckonedfrom the ground stateof the (a~s)mesic
atom.

System (3.19) is exact, but of courseone needsto resort to someapproximationin order to get
definite results.The crudestapproximation,which consistsin discardingfrom the equationsevery term
of ordermo/Mo,gives a setof uncoupledequations.In thisframetheset of indiceslabelledwith n is the
same as the set of indices labelling the functionsx. In other words, in the zerothapproximationin
rn0/2M0we have:

J 01 J -~

lÀ jnj — 1..,4jn j,~

The wave function ‘.P,,~is simply the product

~‘n~Xn~Pn~ (3.20)

This is exactlywhat one obtainsin the Born—Oppenheimerapproximation.

3.4. Perturbativetreatment

It maybe usefulto discusshow onecan handlethe system(3.19) from the perturbativepoint of view.
It will resultevidentthat, for any given set {r}, the B.O. wave function yields the main contribution to
the exactwave function, in the sensethat, for j� n, onehas:

RiInr)I’~RnInr)l. (3.21)

This accountsfor the choiceof the quantumnumbersdescribingthe muonic motion.
We recall that, if a Hamiltonianis splittedas

H=H0+V, (3.22)

V being in somesensean orderof magnitudesmallerthanH, andthe wavefunction andthe eigenvalue

arerepresentedas sumsof termsof decreasingorder

I~/’)= I~I’
1’~); E = ~ E~, (3.23)

the Schroedingerequationis replacedby the systemof equations:

(II~—E~°~)It/i~°~)= 0

(H’
0 — E(

0))~çl,~))= (E”~— V)~çl,(O))
(3.24)

(H
0 — E

10~)I~i~)= (E~1~— ~ + Eb~°).
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If the wavefunctionsj,/,(0) arenormalizedaccordingto the condition

= (3.25)

(intermediatenormalization),the correctionsE~to the energyare given by the following formulae
[Dalgarnoand Stewart(1956)]:

S S
5

E~2~= (tfr(s)I V’I~fr~1~)“s ~ E12~~’~(t,~’°~I~’°~), (3.26a)
i=i j=1

~ = ~~(s)IV1l4~~)—~ ~ ~ . (3.26b)
i=1 j=1

It is worth observingthat, in order to havethe energycorrectionof order2sor 2s + I one needsto
know the correctionto the wavefunction only up to orders. Moreover,apartfrom the equationfor E~°~
and ~ eqs. (3.24) do not describeeigenvalueproblems,but are simply nonhomogeneousdifferential
equations.

In this frame, the perturbativeterm for the system(3.19) is representedby the off diagonalpart of
Ui,, plus the value U,,~(oo),which corresponds*to the valueof the energyof the isolated(au) atomin
staten in this form of theadiabaticrepresentation.This value,however,differs from the exactvalueof
the energyof the (a~.t)atom by a term of the order mo/Mo.This is dueto the splitting adoptedfor the
total Hamiltonian into a two-centreCoulomb Hamilitonian and a kinetic term. Obviously, the total
energyof the three-bodysystemis independentof the way it is brokenup into the sum of subsystem
energies.However, the fact that the dissociationlimit doesnot yield the correctvalue of the isolated
atom energywas often regardedas a drawbackof the adiabaticrepresentation,and will deservesome
commentsbelow.

According to what was said above, the completesystem of equationsis written [Ponomarevand
Vinitsky (1977)], for n = 1, in the following way:

~(~+ �)Xi = ~ U ~x,+ ~ U~’~.

m
0

with

= Er,. — (mo/2Mo)Usaia(00), (3.27)

U~** (Uij’_IUta,ta(C0))~ij, (3.28)

U~= U~1—U~. (3.29)

The off-diagonal terms ~ which couple different internuclearstates,are smallerthan the diagonal
part U~by afactor of order m0/M0.

Defining the operator

d
2

~ (3.30)

* Theactual value in thedissociationlimit is (mo/2Mo)U,,,,,(cc).
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for the vector {y,} = {y~°1}+ {,~~)}+ . . and the energy e = �~°~+ �(t) +~. ., the perturbation theory
yields the following systemof equations:

(L, + ~ ~(Jy~O) = ()
\ m

0 I
(3.3!)

(L1 ~ ~ (U~_~�~I6~1)

The first equation defines the B.O. approximation,whereas the other equations show that the
correctionsareat leastof order (m~,/M11).

The correctionsto the energyare given by equationsidentical to eqs. (3.26). The intermediate
normalization condition and the form of the unperturbedpotential show that the first correction
vanishes.The secondterm is given by the equation

~(2) = ~ { ~JdR [X 2ma(U~i~,2mataX~+ U~,,2mathX~)+ X~n2mb(U2,nh,taX~

~ n2,fl~0 ni()

+ U~2,~blbx~)]+ J dk JdR [X~ma( n,ataXS~~U~5tbx~/) (3.32)

+ X~b(’s~mb.taX~ + U~nbtbX~)1}.

The first order correctionsaredeterminedby the equations

Table 2
The mesomolecularspectrum accordingto (a) the perturbativecalculation; (b) the

truncationmethod.The energiesarein eV. (From Melezhik et al. 1981.)

(a) Jr (po~z) (pd~z) (pt~s) (dd~s) (dt~s) (tt/s)

00 253.55 221.49 213.85 324.99 319.09 362.89
01 — 35.66 34.70 83.68

10 107.33 98.79 101.30 226.74 232.61 289.19
Ii _ — — 1.96 ().85 45.15

20 — — 85.34 103.16 172.79
30 — — — 48.91)

(b) .Jv (pp~z) (pd*) (pt~s) (dd~s) (dt~s) (tt~*)

00 252.95 221.52 213.97 325.04 319.15 362.95
01 — — — 35.81) 34.87 83.88
10 106.96 97.40 99.01 226.61 232.44 289.15

11 — — — 1.91 0.64 45.24
21) — — — 86.32 102.54 172.65
30 — — — — — 48.70
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(L3 + ~ — Uj~°a~jbxj~= U~?ia~~+ U~2lbx~, (3.33a)
m0

(L~+ ~ �~°~)x~— U~15~~= U)~iaX~+ U~lbx~]. (3.33b)
rn0

Eqs. (3.32) and (3.33) were first used to calculate the energyof the ground state of the (pd~t)
mesomolecule[Ponomarevand Vinitsky (1977)]. The equationswere solvedby a continuousanalogof
Newton’smethod,which is describedin the appendix.

The calculatedenergylevels are reportedin table 2a. One seesthat the spectrumis qualitatively
similar to that discussedin sect. 3.2. The error for the calculatedlevels is about 0.1 eV. Within such
accuracyonecan beconfident in the existenceof the (J, v) = (1, 1) weaklyboundstatesof the (dd~s)and
(dt~t)mesomolecules.In fact, the existenceof weaklyboundstateswas not proveduntil 1976,whenthe
Dubnagroupperformedthe first calculationsin the aboveframe.

3.5. Thedissociation limit in the adiabatic representation

Having outlined the main featuresof the applicationof the adiabaticrepresentation,we think that,
before describingfurther developments,it is convenientto discussbriefly those aspectsthat, up to
recenttimes,havediscreditedthe methodas hardly applicablefor practicalcalculations.As mentioned
earlier,the moststriking drawbackof the methodappearsto bethe incorrectdissociationlimit. In order
to clarify this point we recall that the definition of the adiabaticbasis was strictly connectedwith the
identification of a two-centerpart of the total Hamiltonian, whose eigenfunctionsare the adiabatic
basis.The choicepreviouslyadoptedwas:

H=T0+h0+1/R, (3.34)

= —(1/2M0)(VR + ~KV~)
2, (3.35)

h
0 = —(1/2mo)~.— 1/ra — 1/rb . (3.36)

The eigenfunctionsof h0 obviouslydependon thevalue of the massrn0, asdo the eigenvaluesE(R) and
the systemof equationsobtainedby projectionover the basis.

In particular,for infinite internucleardistance,the functions

~ R)= (2)_5~’2[~~+~

and

~ R)= (2)h/2[~~_ ~cO)]

where~ areeigenfunctionsof h0, tend to the wave functions i/ij(mora) and ~J’j(morb)of isolated(au)
and (b~i)atoms in statesj = (n1, n2, m) andj’ = (ni, n~,m’) respectively,the energiesbeing —m0/2n

2
and—m

0/2n’
2.Sincern

0 differs from the reducedmassof both the (au)and(by) atoms,thesevalues do
not coincidewith the energyof the isolatedatoms.Also, the wave function doesnot show the expected
behaviour.Indeed,the asymptoticbehaviourof the x functions* is governedby the equation

* We showexplicitly the m0 dependenceof the internuclearwave functionsx.
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d(,fl
0R)2X1(moR)+ ~ ~i(~))x = 0, (3.37)

which yields for the wave function ~ R) the asymptotes

~ R t/in(mora)D,,,,,,j(O, ~,0)exp[—knaR1:Ta’~R, 338n~(r, ) R:~ ~n(morb)D~mmj(@,~, 0) exp[—k~bR]:Tb ~ R, (- .-

where:

k~,a= 2Mo(E8~— E,~), (3.39a)

k~b= 2M0(E~,~— En~), (3.39b)

= —(mo/2n
2)(1— m

0(1 + K)
2/4M

0), (3.40a)

= —(mo/2n
2)(1— m

0(l — K)
2/4M

0). (3.40b)

Theseexpressionsshouldbe comparedwith the exactasymptoticbehaviour:

— ~Imn(mara)D’mmj(@,D,0)exp[—knaR], Ta<<R 341
— ~fl(mbrb)D~mj(~9,~, 0) exp[—kflbR], Tb~R ( . )

with

k~a’(En,-’En*)[(Ma+ m~)~+M~
t] llifla** 1/m~+1/Ma

and

k2nb(En,.’Eni,)[(Mb+ m~)t+Mt] ; 1/m~,=1/m~+1/Ma.

The asymptoticbehaviourand the binding energy

Eb = Er,. — Ea

where Ea is the ground stateenergyof the (ait) atom, nucleusa being heavier than nucleusb, are
different in the two cases.Moreover, the diagonalterm

(mo/Mo)U~(co)= E,,,(cc)

—andsimilarly for U,,,,,,,
5(o~)—isnot simply — m0/2n

2,ascouldbeexpectedaccordingto thesplitting of the

Hamiltonian,the differencebeingof the orderof m
0/M0:

E,,,, = —rno(1 — (1 + K)mo/4Mo)/2n
2. (3.42)

Theroot of the difficulty outlined abovecanbe tracedbackto thefact that,with usualsplitting of the
Hamiltonianinto a kineticpart T

0 anda potentialpart h0 + 1/R, the limit of infinite R doesnot yield an
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isolatedatom Hamiltonian plus a commutingterm describingthe internuclearmotion.Indeed,recalling
that VR tendsto ~V,5for Ta ~ Tb, whereasit tendsto — ~V,5for ra ~ Tb, onecan checkthe aforementioned
behaviourand find the way-out from the abovedifficulty in the same time [Ponomarevand Vinitsky
(1979)]. It suffices to define new kinetic and potential terms by addingand subtractingthe limit for
R —~~ of the kinetic part T0.

Dependingon the condition Ta ~ Tb or r~~ Ta onehasrespectively:

HTa+ha+1/R, (3.43a)

or

H=Tb+hb+1/R, (3.43b)

where

Ta,b = (1/2Mo)FVR + 2KV,] — ~(1±K)/iR, (3.44)

hab = —(1/2mab)~.— 1/Ta 1/rb . (3.45)

Onecanchooseas adiabaticbasisthe set of theeigenfunctionsof either ha or hb. Thesesetsof functions
aresimply connected,just like the eigenvalues,by a scalingfactor y. If

ha,b~’(~n; R)= E7b(R)~7I~(~,n; R), (3.46)

onehas:

~ ij;R)= ~ ~i;yR), (3.47a)

E~(R)= yE’(yR); y= mb/ma. (3.47b)

It is obviousthat, accordingto the foregoingdiscussion,the combinations

(paai = (2)
t12(co7g — ~ (3.48a)

= (2)~~(~g+ ço~) (3.48b)

tend to the wave functionsof isolated atoms (apt) and (b~t)respectively,the eigenvaluesbeing the
correctones:

E~(R)—*—ma/2n2, , (3.49a)

E~(R)—t’—mb,/2n. (3.49b)

In view of the aboveconsiderations,the mostconvenientchoicefor the adiabaticbasis seemsto be
that consistingof thefunctions{ço ~ ~~}(basis1). Oneshouldnoticethat,contraryto what happensfor
the basis {~Za, ç~.b} (basis2) or {c~a; çohb} (basis3), this basis is not orthonormal. In Ponomarevand
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Vinitsky (1979) one can find the expressionof the linear transformationS(R)which connectsbasis 1
with basis2, andthe form the effectivepotentialtakeswhen basis 1 is adopted.

Oneshould alsoobservethat, in order to havethe correctdissociationlimit, onecan choosethebasis
obtainedvia the asymptotictransformationof basis 2. We meantherebythat onecan choosethe basis
obtainedby applyingthelinear transformationS = !irnR..~SS(R)to basis2 in order to ensurethe correct
dissociationlimit. A discussionof the propertiesof S can be found in Ponomarevand Vinitsky (1979).

Separation (3.43a) was used for the calculation of the ground state of the (pp~)and (dd5t~)
mesomolecules,accordingto the techniqueoutlined in subsection3.4. The resultsobtained(252.79eV
and324.99eV respectively),with an error of sometenthsof eV, are in fair agreementwith the resultsof
othermethodsof calculation(seesection3.8).

The binding energy

�Jv = Eir — Eta

is representedas*

— (0) (2) (0) (2)

�Jv— �dj~+ �clisc + �coni+ Econs

The several contributionscan be found in Ponomarevand Vinitsky (1979). To give an idea of the
complexityof the taskof calculatingthe energylevels, it sufficesto saythat onehundredthirty pairs of
equationswereconsidered,ten correspondingto ten pairsof states(n1, n2, m) with ft + n2 + in ~ 2, and
the rest to statesof the continuousspectrumwith k in the range(0.2—10).

3.6. Theeffectivetwo-levelapproximation

The most severeobstacleto an easyuse of the adiabaticrepresentationfor the calculation of the
mesomolecularenergiesis the large number of coupled equationsone hasto consider in order to
achievea satisfyingaccuracy.One can of courselimit to taking into accountfor any level only the
coupling betweenthe stateswhich, for infinite internucleardistance,givethe (ak) andthe (bji) isolated
atomsrespectively.This two-level approximationis an improvementof the crudeB.O. approximation,
but it neglectscontributionsof the orderof (m~/Mo)

2.
However,calculationswere madewithin this framefor severalmesomolecules(seesection3.8 for a

list of the resultsobtainedin this way, andGershteinandPonomarev(1975) for an extendedreviewof
the work performedwith this method).An importantresultwasthe hint of a weaklyboundstateof the
(dd~)mesomolecule[Ponomarevet al. (1973,1974)], whose existencehad been first suggestedby
Belyaev et al. (1960).

The errorin the calculationbeingat leastof the orderof (tnejMo)2over an energyof somehundreds
eV, it was hard to regard theseresultsas ultimate.On the other hand, going beyond the two-level
approximation implied solving a large number of equations.The difficulty was to a certainextent
circumventedby a clever trick devisedby the Dubna group [Ponomarevet al. (1980)]. The method
amountsto a diagonalization,up to order (m~/Mo)2included,of the systemof equations

* One shouldobservethatin thisframetheenergyEi~is thetrueenergyof the(all) isolatedatom, which is different from thevalue obtainedin
previousapplicationsof theadiabaticrepresentation,becauseof the incorrectdissociationlimit onehad in that circumstance.
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2M(IE~~—(Jt1/2M)},i~1(R) = ~ 1~1(R),~(R), (3.51)
i~i

where

M = (M
t + m~t)/(M~+

which is obtainedby projecting the Schroedingerequationover the basis obtainedby applying the
transformationS to basis 2. The functions ,~ are the internuclearmotion wave functions in that
representation.

In this.way, for any given level i, one has a systemof two coupledequationswhich is considerably
simpler than a largearray of equations,the dissociationlimit remainingcorrect, in oppositionto what
happensfor theordinarytwo-levelapproximation.It is necessarytorealise,however,thattheexpressionof
theeffectivepotentialin the effectivetwo-levelapproximationrequiresthe evaluationof matrixelements
betweenthewavefunctionsbelongingto the selectedlevel and— in principle — all the otherlevels. It is in
this respectthat sometruncationprocedureis needed.On the other hand, the proceduredevisedin
Ponomarevet al. (1980) in principle allows diagonalizationof the system(3.19) to any desiredorder in
(mo/2M).

The methodof diagonalizationstartswith a truncation of the completesystem of equations,and
consistsin the applicationof a successionof unitary transformationsexp[iTkI, each Tk removing the
nondiagonalpart of the effectivepotentialup to orderk in (m,J2M

0).Theprocedureis ratherinvolved
andhasbeenworkedonly for the secondorder.A detaileddiscussioncan befound in Ponomarevet al.
(1980).

After performing the appropriate transformation,one has to solve the following system of two
coupledequations:

[-Q-s+IEnr—(i:~i],~=o (3.52)

wherethe matrices Q and U and the vector ~ are the transformed,up to order (m,j2M0)
2, of the

kinetic energy,effectivepotentialandwave function respectively.The asymptoticvalueof the Qmatrix
is:

‘fla — (M~— (ma/Ma)2 0 ~\ (IL:t 0 3 53
M

0 ~ — 0 M
1 — y~(mb/Mb)2)— ~ 0 ~ ( . )

where ILa and ILb are the reducedmassesof the systemconsistingof the (aIL) atom plus nucleusb, or
(b,a) atom plus nucleusa. In the sametime, the U matrix hasthe limit

(O~i)ab = (~‘ ~D’ (3.54)

so that the correct momentain channels(a) and (b)—correspondingto isolated(aIL) atom and (bj.t)
atomfor infinite separation— areobtained. -

As previously noticed, the calculation of the matrix Q and of the effective potential U in the
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two-level effective approximationrequires the knowledge of severalmatrix elementsconnectingthe
stateIi), for which a two-level approximationis required,with all the otherstates,at least in principle.
Calculationswere madefor the groundstate, in which matrix elementsbetweenthe groundstateand
the first twenty excited statesof the discretespectrum, and coupling of the ground state with states
1k, n2, in) of the continuousspectrumfor in = o. n2 = 0, 1, 2, 3, k ~ 10, were considered.The resulting
binding energieswill be presentedin section 3.8, together with the results obtained by different
methods,including the naive two-level approximation.

3.7. Thetruncation method

The most recentandaccuratecalculationsbasedon the system(3.19) consist in a truncationof the
system and in a reductionto a Sturm—Liouville problemfor a finite numberof equationson a finite
interval (0, Rm) [Melezhik et al. (1981)]. The Hamiltonian is split into a two-center Coulomb
Hamiltonian andakineticpart accordingto the discussionof section3.5,

H Ta+ha+ hR.

andbasis 2 is chosen(seesection 3.5).
A discretizationof the continuumspectrumis also introduced,so that the momentumk is limited

within a range I = (0, km), the interval I being divided for any value of s = (n2, m) into ~

subintervals.Integralsareobviouslysubstitutedby sums.
For the discretespectrum,were takeninto accountall the stateswith n, + n2 + in ~ 2 andthe states

I300), 210), 120), whereasfor the continuousspectrumwereconsideredthestateswith s = (0,0), (1, 0),
(2,0), (0, 1), (1, 1), (3,0). Taking into accountthe splitting of interval I, an amountof N. = 119statesof
the continuum spectrumwere considered,which, when added to the N~= 13 statesof the discrete
spectrum,yieldeda systemof 264 equationshaving the form:

J(J+ 1)-2m~_~~2M�~~}x~(R)~ U9(R)~2(R)+~ Jd~U55(k, R)~5(k,R)

J(J + 1)— 2m~— ~ 2M�1~}x~(k.R) (3.55)

~ Us~(k.R)x~(R)~~Jdk’U~5.(k,k’,R)x5(k’,R),

with the boundaryconditions

Xi(O)~X~m)**° 1�i~N~

Xs(k,0)XsQ(,1~m)’0 1�s~N~ 0�k�km.

Oneshouldnoticethat in the calculationthe effectivepotentialmatrix was not includedcompletely,its
form beingillustratedin fig. 4 (shadedarea).This choicecan be easilyunderstood,on the groundsthat,
in the frame of perturbationtheory,the omittedmatrix elementsgive to the energyof the groundstate
andits vibrationalandrotationalexcitationsacontributionwhich is smallerthanthe contributionof the
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N. N
1 S

Fig. 4. Schemeof theeffectivepotentialmatrix usedin thetruncationmethod(from Melezhik et al. 1981).N is thenumberof thediscretespectrum
statestakeninto account,N, thenumberof thecontinuumspectrumstates.

includedmatrix elementsby an orderof magnitudein the parameter(m,~/2Mo).It is worth observing,
however, that the approachexploiting the truncation method is not perturbativein principle, the
approximationconsistingin the numberof the continuumand discretespectrumstatesinvolved.

The includedmatrix elementswere calculatedwith an accuracy— i0~.The relativeaccuracyin the
solution of the Sturm—Liouville problemwas estimatedto be ~i0~—i0~. Once the wave functions
~1(R)and ,y5(k,R) areevaluated,one can calculatethe contribution of any stateto the energylevels
accordingto formulae(3.26).

The results concerningdifferentmesomoleculesare reportedin table 2b. In Melezhik et al. (1981)
onecan find tablesandfiguresdescribingthe contributionto the energyof the discreteandcontinuum
spectrumstates.In thisrespect,oneshould noticethat the evaluationof thepartial contributionof the
statesincludedin system(3.55)is not identicalwith the perturbativecalculationoutlined in section3.4,
in that the wave functionsx differ from the functionsintroducedin perturbationtheory alreadyin the
secondorder in (m~/2Mo).

The error in the calculatedenergylevelsis in the range0.05÷0.1 eV. For deeplevels, the decisive
contribution is due to the pair of states 000g) and 1000u), whereasfor weakly bound statesit is
necessaryto take into accountthe contributionof the excited statesof both discreteand continuum
spectrum.In conclusion,the relative accuracyachievedin the calculationof the energylevelsis of the
orderof iO~for deeplevels,with an absoluteerrorof 0.1 eV, andof 10_2 for weaklyboundstates,with
an errorof 0.05eV.

3.8. Conclusions

We presentherea collection of the resultsobtainedfor different mesomoleculesby the techniques
outlined above,togetherwith someresultsobtainedby othermeans,mainly by variationalcalculations
[Halpern (1964)andCarter(1966,1968)].
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In table2 the spectrumof all mesomoleculesis presented.accordingto the most recentcalculations.
Theseare theresultsof theperturbativecalculationsandof the truncationmethod.Theerrorisgenerallyat
thelevel of 0.1 eV, with the exceptionof theweakly boundlevels.For theselatter the truncationmethod
yields an error of about0.05eV.

In table 3 we report the energyof the ground stateof severalmesomolecules,as obtainedby the
variationalcalculations(first line),two-levelapproximation(secondline), two-leveleffectiveapproximation
(third line), perturbationtheory (fourth line), truncationmethod(fifth line). Having regard to the errors
ascribedto the various methods,one can check the consistencyof the different calculations.The least
accurateof them is the two-level calculation,whoseerror is of the orderof a few eV. The variational
calculationsare affectedby an error of about I eV. For the effectivetwo-level approximationand the
perturbativecalculationthe error is about0.1 eV. while thetruncationmethodis slightly moreaccurate.

Table 3
Binding energy(eV) of the (J, v) = (0,0) stateof all the mesomolecules,accordingto different

methodsof calculation.

(ppp.) (pd~s) (pt~s) (dd
1z) (dt0) (tt0) Method

253.1)9 221.28 213.0)) 324.27 318.07 361.4 Variational
247,31 2)5.68 207.28 322.69 317.1)4 361.56 Two-level
253.0)) 221.69 214.23 325.0)) 319.13 362.91 ElI. two-Iesel
253.55 221.49 213.85 324.99 319.1)9 362.89 Perturbation
252.95 221.52 213.97 325.04 319.15 362.95 Truncation

To give an ideaof the progressimplied in the severalapproachesdescribedabove,we traceakind of
history of the weakly bound statesof the (ddIL) and (dtIL) mesomoleculesin table 4. It may be
worthwhile observingthat only the calculationsperformedin the frameof the adiabaticrepresentation
accountfor the existenceof weakly boundstates.One can see that, while hints of the existenceof a
weakly boundstatefor (ddIL) were found since the early seventies,the existenceof a weakly bound
stateof (dtIL) mesomoleculewas harderto establish.Moreover, the allegedvaluesof the energieshave
changeda bit in the courseof time.

Table 4
Evolutionof thecalculationofthebinding energy(eV) of theweaklyboundstatesof the

(dd1c)and(dt~s)mesomolecules.

(dd1c) (dt1s) error Method Reference

7 — few eV two level Belayevet al. (1960)
0.7 — I two level Ponomarevet al. (1973)
0.64 —0.47 1 two level Ponomarevetal. (1976)
1.96 0.85 0.1 perturbation Ponomarevet a). (1979)
1.83 0.63 0.1 perturbation Melezhiket al. (198))
1.91 0.64 0.05 truncation Melezhiketa).(1981)

In conclusion, from this short discussiononecan realisethat the investigationof the spectrumof
mesomoleculeswas a ratherdelicate task.This is particularly true for the weakly boundstates,whose
existencecan be proved on theoreticalgroundsonly at the cost of solving a consistentnumberof
integro-differentialequationswith a ratherpushedaccuracy.Although hints of their existencewere
foundalreadyin the earlyseventies,it took almosttenyearsto get a firm belief in the reliability of the
calculations.
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4. Correctionsto the Coulomb interaction

In order to get a sharpestimateof the energylevelsof mesomoleculesit is necessaryto go beyond
the approximationof eq. (3.5). Severalsourcesof correctionsarise. One has to take into account
relativistic correctionsto the particle motion, the correctionsdue to the finite size and polarizationof
the nuclei,spin effects,electronscreeningandso on. In particular,it is importantto discusstheeffect of
vacuumpolarization.

It is well known that electron—positronvacuumpolarizationdominatesin muonic hydrogenatoms,
where it gives rise to correctionsto the energylevels of the order of 1 eV. The Coulomb potential
V, = —e2/r betweentwo point chargesis distorteddue to the vacuumpolarization:

V~(r)—*V(r) V~(r)+~5V(r). (4.1)

The polarizationcorrection 6V(r) can be representedas a seriesin the fine structurea. The principal
term, i.e. the lowestorder in a, is the so called Uehling potential [Lifshitz andPitaevskii (1974)]:

e2 2a dx
8V(r) = — _. ~_ J_~/~2_ i(i +~—~)exp(—2yxr), (4.2)

where

= ine~/fl.

Formesonicatomsthe shift of the energylevelsis:

= f I~2~Vd3r, (4.3)

where t/i~ is the wave function of a mesic atom in state i. In a similar way the level shift of a mesic
molecule is:

= J~i~(r,R)5V(r,R)d3r d3R— ~ (4.4)

wherez~E”is the polarizationshift of theground stateof the (aIL) atom,definedby eq. (4.3), and ~
is the wave function of the mesomoleculein the (J, v) state. The Uehling potential 5Vmot for a
mesomoleculehasto be taken as a sum of potentialsrepresentingthe interaction between all the
particles:

~5Vmot= t5V(~~*a)+3V(r
1,,b)+ ~V(R). (4.5)

Calculationsof z~E~j”areperformed[MelezhikandPonomarev(1978)]usingfor i/i,,,, the unperturbed
solutionsof the CoulombSchroedingerproblem, eq. (3.5). The valuesreportedin table5, fifth column,
areaccurateat the level of 5 meV.

The electromagneticstructureof the particlesand relativistic effectsof the order a
2, which do not

dependon the orientationof the particlespins, havebeendiscussedin Bakalov (1981).The calculated
values,reportedin table5, areagainaccurateto the level of 5 meV.
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Table 5
Relativisticcorrectionsandcorrectionsfor theelectromagneticstructureof thenucleito theenergylevelsof themesomolecules

(from Bakalov1981).The energiesarein eV.

Mesicmolecule Electromagnetic Contact Squared Vacuum Total shift
Jv structure interaction Coulomb Recoil polarization le~,,

f00 +0.0032 +0.0199 —0.0684 +0.0383 —0.285 —0.292
110 +0.0002 +0.0013 —0.0268 +0.0225 —0.064 —0.067

d 00 —0.0660 +0.0282 —0.0740 +0.0699 —0.290 —0.342
10 —0.0737 +0.0110 —0.0371 +0.0440 —0.096 —0.152

100 —0.0390 +0.0289 —0.0758 +0.0688 —0.325 —0.342ho —0.0438 +0.0122 —0.0409 +0.0532 —0.124 —0.143
00 +0.0386 +0.0251 —0.0828 +0.0681 —0.397 —0.348
10 +0.0185 +0.0120 —0.0494 +0.0543 —0.227 —0.196

dd 20 —0.0037 —0.0024 —0,0189 +0.0395 —0.1)16 —0.002
01 +0.0034 +0.0022 —0.0176 +0.0463 —0.030 +0.004
11 —0.0094 —0.0010 —0.0049 +0.0440 +0.008 +0.037
00 +0.0624 +0.0267 —0.0864 +0.0777 —0.428 —0.348
10 +0.0476 +0.0147 —0.0608 +0.0648 —0.267 —(1.201

dt 20 +0.0293 +0.0002 —0.0273 +0.0496 —0.058 —0.006
01 +0.0281 +0.0033 —0.0221 +0.0550 —0.056 +0.008
11 +0.0022 —0.0006 —0.0069 +0.0524 —0.003 +0.044
00 +0.0289 +0.0290 —0.0902 +0.0815 —0.479 —0.430
10 +0.0185 +0.0186 —0.0683 +0.0701 —0.329 —0.290
20 +0.0047 +0.0048 —0.0376 +0.0553 —0.131) —0.103

tt
1c 30 —0.0063 —0.0063 —0.0095 +0.0440 +0.044 +0.066

01 +0.0058 +0.0058 —0.0295 +0.0581 —0.097 —0.057
11 +0.0010 +0.0011 —0.0177 +0.0533 —0.034 +0.004

So far, spin effects have been ignored. The hyperfine structure (H.S.) of the energy levels of
mesomoleculeshasbeencalculatedwith an accuracyof 1 rneV in the lowestorder in a [Bakalovand
Vinitsky (1980),Bakalov et al. (1980)]. Again, the solutionof the nonrelativisticproblemwith Coulomb
interactionsin the adiabaticrepresentationis usedas the zeroapproximation.In Bakalov et al. (1980),
the population of the stationarystatesof the H.S. of mesicmoleculesproducedin collisions between

(PIL)~(dIL) or (tis) mesic atomsin the paraor orthostateswith p, d or t nucleihavebeencalculated(see
table6 for details).

Beyondthe electromagneticinteraction,onehas also to considerthe strong interactionbetweenthe
nuclei of the mesomolecule.Recently,thisproblemhasbeencarefully reconsideredin Bogdanovaet al.
(1981), for the particular caseof the (dtIL) mesomolecule.The energyshiftsand widths causedby the
nuclearinteractionhavebeenderivedby solving the eigenvalueproblem for the Hamiltonian of the
(dtIL) system.For the calculationof the molecularwave function the adiabaticrepresentationof the
three-bodyproblemhasbeenused.The nuclear interaction was chosenin a form which can fit the
experimentaldataavailableon the fusion crosssectionfor the reactiond+ t —* n +

4He, andthe dataon
the elasticd— t crosssection.The valuesfor the level shiftsandwidths arereportedin table 7.

Finally, the effect of electronscreeningis being calculatedby the Dubnagroup. Preliminaryresults,
which include only the monopole and dipole contributions, give a shift of 22 meV for the (dtIL)
mesomolecule,and 16meV for the (ddIL) mesomolecule(Bakalov and Melezhik, private corn-
munication).

The abovepresentationshows that the calculationof the energy levels of the mesomoleculeshas
beenthe subjectof intensestudy in the last few years.Clearly, dueto the errorsof order0.1 eV in the
calculationof the Coulombenergies,most of the termsjust discussedcannotbe of practicaluse in the
comparisonbetween the theoreticaland experimentalvalues.On the other hand, the substructure
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Table 6
Hyperfinestructureof the(ddz)mesomolecule(a)andof the(dt~s)mesomolecule(b), from Bakaloveta!. 1980.F is thetotal spin, theindexN labelsthe
different stateswith thesameF,

8~r,is thehyperfineenergyshift, in eV, w is therelativeprobabilityofformingthe(J, v, F, N) stateofthemesomolecule
starting from a specificspin stateof themesoatom.

(a) (b)

Jv F N ~~(eV) w~(t~) w~(ff) Jr F N r~(eV) w~(fl) wç,~(ff)

1 0 0.1667 0.1667 0 1 0.0173 0 0.1111
00 1 —0.0286 0.8333 0.0833 fi 0.0282 0.0096 0.3301

1 0.0191 0 0.7500 00 1 12 —0.1107 0.9904 0.0032
1 0 0. 1667 0.1667 2 1 0.0463 0 0.5556

01 1 —0.0246 0.8333 0.0833 0 1 0.0239 0 0.1111
1 1 0.0164 0 0.7500 01 1 11 0.0312 0.0043 0.3319

~1 —0.0169 0.2213 0.0560 12 —0.1123 0.9957 0.0014
2 12 0.0070 0.0565 0.1384 2 1 0.0439 0 0.5556
~ fI —0.0180 0.4436 0.1115 ~ fi 0.0277 0.0007 0.0368

10 2 12 0.0084 0.1119 0.2774 12 —0.1039 0.1104 0.0002
1 0.0097 0.1667 0.4167 1 0.0162 0.0000 0.1111

fi —0.0159 0.2222 0.0555 2 0.0249 0.0031 0.1101
2 12 0.0077 0.0555 0.1389 1 3 —0.1035 0.3303 0.0010

1 11 —0.0161 0.4444 0.1111 10 4 0.0406 0.0000 0.111111 2 12 0,0079 0.1112 0.2778 1 0.0273 0.0056 0.1833

1 0.0082 0.1667 0.4167 2 2 —0.1041 0.5499 0.0019
________________________________________________________ 3 0.0447 0.0000 0.1852

3 1 0.0433 0 0.2593

0 f1 0.0445 0.0001 0.037012 —0.1424 0.1110 0.0000
1 0.0407 0.0000 0.1111
2 0.0439 0.0002 0.1110

1 ~ —0.1422 0.3331 0.0001

11 4 0.0501 0.0000 0.1111
1 0.0443 0.0004 0.1851

2 2 —0.1424 0.5552 0.0001
3 0.0511 0.0000 0.1852

3 1 0.0508 0 0.2593

Table7
Energyshifts(z~E)andwidths(fl of thelevelsofthe(dtlL)mesomoleculeinducedby the

nuclearinteraction,in eV (from Bogdanovaet a!. 1981).

Jr 00 01 10 11 20

~E 9.6x i0’~ 8,0x l0~ 9.8x )fl_5 3.Ox l0~ 8.Ox 10°
F 8.2x l0~ 6.8x l0~ 6.6x 10_8 2.5x l0~ 6.7x 10”

inducedby hyperfineinteractions,which doesnot dependon the value of the Coulombenergy,can be
nicely evidenced,as will be discussedin section5.2.

5. Formation of mesomolecules

The formation of mesomoleculesoccursthrough collisions:

(X~)+X’—~(XX’~)+energy, (5.1)

whereX, X’ = p, d or t.
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The formation reactionsare classified according to the way the binding energy is released.This
energycan be transferredto an Auger electron(seefig. 5a), or it can be transferredto the excitationof
the vibrational androtational degreesof freedomof ordinarymolecules(fig. Sb).

We shall see that the former mechanism,referred to as the nonresonantprocess,can explain the
experimentaldata for the (PPIL) and (pd~)mesomolecules.On the other hand, the latter processis
neededin order to accountfor the formationof (ddIL) and(dtIL) mesomolecules.

e

GJ+ 0 —~ 0 + + e a)

(~)+0 b)

Fig. 5. Mechanismsof mesomolecule formation: (a) Auger (non- d
resonant)process.(b) The resonantprocess. Fig. 6. The coordinatesusedfor the descriptionof reaction (5.2).

5.1. Nonresonantformation

To the purposeof giving a descriptionof the calculationalscheme,we discussthe formation of the
(pd~)systemin somedetail, following PonomarevandFaifman (1976).The reactionis:

(dIL)+H2-*((pdIL)pe)+e. (5.2)

The formula for the differential cross section correspondingto the electron being emitted in the
momentumrangeq to q+ dq is*:

Vdu = 6(E~—E) . d
3q ~ Jd3R d3r~1’~°(r,R)~t1(p)H~~

5
tp)~l’~(r,R)~2 (5.3)

tflL

V is the relativevelocity of the colliding system,t/i~’0 is the wavefunction for the emergingelectronin
the initial and final state. ~~I(IOis respectivelythe wave function for the system (dIL) + p and for the
(pd~)mesomolecule.The 8 function expressestheenergyconservationandthe sum is over the allowed
valuesof the angularmomentumof the mesomoleculewhich is formed.

The perturbingHamiltonianwhich is responsiblefor the mesomoleculeformation is takenas:

= —e2/Rte— e2/R
2~+ e

2/R,,,.e+ e2/p (5.4)

Rie(j = 1, 2, IL) is the distancefrom the i-th nucleusandfrom the muon to the electron.
Taking into accountthe inequality:

R~<<p (5.5)

* Seefig. 6 for thedescriptionof thecoordinates.
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where R, are the distancesof the nuclei and of the muon from the centerof mass of the (pd~)
mesomolecule,we have,in the dipole approximation:

= —ed p/p3. (5.6)

d is the electric dipole moment of the mesomoleculewith respectto the centerof mass.
The Heitler—Londonexpressionis usedfor the wavefunction of the electronin the initial state.For

the final stateoneusesa Coulombwave function with an effectivechargeZ’.
Thewave functionsrepresentingthe motion of the muon andof the nuclei are calculatedwithin the

two-level approximationof the adiabaticrepresentation(seesection3).
The formationrate is:

APd~,—oVD. (5.7)

D is the densityof the target.
A~d

5.is shownin fig. 7 as a function of the collisionenergy,�. Oneseesthat in thelow energyregion,
� < 1 eV, the rate A0d,. is almostconstant,as a consequenceof the Bethelaw (seesection2).

The principal sourceof error in the calculation is associatedwith an insufficient knowledgeof the
wave function for the emitted electron. In Ponomarevand Faifman(1976) the ((pd~)pe)complexwas
replacedby a Coulombcenterwith an effectivechargeZ’ = 1. By varying Z’ it was possibleto conclude
that the error arisingfrom the insufficient knowledgeof ~/‘°(p)amountsto some5—10% of the quoted
value.

The experimentalresultson the (PPIL) and(pd~)formationrate arereportedin table 8. It is worth
observingthat the resultsobtainedat L.H.T. andR.T. areequalwithin the errors.In table 8 we report

Table8
Formationratesof the (ppls) and(pdlc) mesomolecules.Theexperimentalvalues(Exp.) were
obtainedatroomtemperature(R.T.)andliquidhydrogentemperature(L.H.T.). Thetheoretical

values (Th.) arealso given.Al! theratesarenormalizedto liquid hydrogendensity.

)tpp~,’
Source 10~s” 10

6s’

Dzhelepovetal.(1962) Exp.,R.T. 1.5 ±0.6
Bleseretal.(1963) Exp.,L.H.T. 1.89±0.20 5.8±0.3
Confortoeta!. (1964) Exp.,L.H.T. 2.55±0.18 6.82 ±0.25
Bodyashovetal.(1968) Exp.,R.T. 2.74±0.25
Bystritskyetal. (1975) Exp.,R.T. 2.34±0.17 5.53±0.16
Coheneta!. Tb. 3.9 3.0
Zel’dovich andGershtein(1960) Th. 2.6 1.3
PonomarevandFaifman(1976) Th. 2.20 5.91

also the theoreticalvaluescalculatedfor a muonic atom with room thermalenergy.In fact, it is clear
from fig. 7 that the formation rate is weakly sensitiveto the muonic atom energyas long as this is
smallerthan 1 eV.

One concludesthat the calculationsjust presentedaccountfor the experimentaldataon (pp~)and
(pd~)mesomolecules.

On the otherhand, as it is clearfrom fig. 8, the Auger processcannotaccountfor the shapeandthe
values of the (ddIL) formation rate. An additional mechanismis needed in order to explain the
formation of (ddIL).
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Fig. 7. The formation rate A
5d,. as a function of the Fig. 8. Formationrateof (dd~z).Points = experimentalresults(from Bystritskyet

collision energy(from PonomarevandFaifman 1976). a!. 1979). (a)= the non resonantcontribution (from Vinitsky et a!. 1978). (b)=
resonant+ non resonantcontribution(from Bystritsky et aI. 1979).

5.2. Resonantformation

As it was discussedin section 3, the (ddIL) mesomoleculehas a level (J, v) = (1, 1) with a binding
energyEb = 1.91 eV. Sincethis value is smallerthan thedissociationenergyof the D2 molecule,

EdI,=4.5eV, (5.8)

it is possible to form the mesomoleculeby transferring energy to the vibrations of the molecule
((ddIL)d2e)producedin the reactiondepictedin fig. Sb:

(dIL)+D2_*((ddIL)d2e)*. (5.9)

This reactionproceedsfrom the initial stateof the continuousspectrumof the system(dIL) + d with
J = 0 andfrom the groundstate(K, v) = (0, 0) of the D2 moleculeinto aboundstate (J, v) = (1, 1) of the
mesicmolecule(ddIL) andan excitedvibrational stateof the ((ddIL)d2e) moleculewith orbital angular
momentum K = 1 andwith vibrationalquantumnumberv = 7, seefig. 9~*

Due to the quantizedstructureof the vibrational level this processis possibleonly if the collision
energy(kinetic energyin the c.m. system),�, equalsa resonantvalue~R (seefig. 9):

�R2~E’Eb. (5.10)

Thereforethe resonantformationratehasthe shape:

* The analysisof Vinitsky et a!. (1978) was groundedon slightly unpreciseva!ueof thebinding energy,Eb = 1.96eV. Consequently,in their

calculation they assumedthat the v = 8 leve! wasexcited,we report heretheresultsof a morerecentinvestigationperformedby theDubnagroup
(privatecommunicationby LI. Ponomarev).
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Ares(�) W8(E�R). (5.11)

Oneassumesthat the kinetic energydistribution inside the target at temperatureT is describedby the
Maxwell distribution, with ~ = 3/2 kT:

y(e, �~i-)= (27E/2ITET)”
2 . (~/~)exp(—3E/2ET). (5.12)

Hence,by averagingover sucha distribution,onegetsthe contributionof the resonantprocessto the
formation rate:

Ares= J dfflres(E)y(E, �T) = Wy(�~,ET). (5.13)

In conclusion,the molecularformationrate is the sum of the two contributions,

Add~,= Anres+ Ares . (5.14)

Theserepresent,respectively,the nonresonantterm,which is weakly dependenton the (dIL) kinetic
energy,i.e. on the temperature,andthe resonantterm,which varieswith the temperaturefollowing the
Maxwell distribution.

The constantW can be calculatedin termsof the electricdipole matrix elementbetweenthe initial
and final state of the system. It is important to remark that this quantity is extremelysensitiveto the
vibrationalnumberof the molecularlevel one is exciting.

The resonantenergy~R has to be smaller than the energy difference between two consecutive
vibrational levelsof the D

2 molecule.This splitting is of the orderof 0.1 eV. As alreadymentioned,the
accuracyof the calculationsof the binding energyof mesomoleculesis againof the order of 0.1 eV.
Hence the value of the resonantenergycannotbe predictedfrom the theory andit hasto be left as a
free parameterin the fit of the experimentaldata.

In thisway onefinds [Bystritskyet al. (1979)]:

~R= (0.050±0.003)eV. (5.15)

For the excitation of the v = 7 level one has[Vinitsky et al. (1978)] ~E = 2.002. Accordingly, from
eq. (5.10) oneeasilycalculatesthe energyof the (J, v) = (1, 1) level:

Eb= (1.952±0.003)eV. (5.16)

It is clear from the above analysis that the study of the resonantformation can provide rather
accuratedeterminationsof the mesomolecularenergylevels. For a comparison,we rememberthat the
vacuumpolarizationshift of the J = 1, v = 1 level of the (ddIL) mesomoleculeis 8 meV. On the other
handit is worth observingthat the aboveanalysisis somehowoversimplified.

For example,one shouldtakeinto accountthat in the targetthe D2 moleculesaredistributedamong
the rotationallevelsfollowing the Boltzmanndistribution. Hencethe mesomoleculecan be formedas a
resultof severalK—s.K±1 transitions.Theresonantenergiesfor thesetransitionsdiffer by amountsof
the order of Kh

2/(Moa~).The resonantcontributionto the formation rate is then a superpositionof
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Fig. 9. Schemeof the resonantformation for (dd1.c). Fig. 10. Hyperfinestructureof the (d~z)atom and of the (dd1z) J =

v = 1 state.F = Sd+ Sa, andS = Sd, + Sd2+ Sa. Additionalsubsplittings
arisingfrom thespin-orbit interactionsare neg!ected.

Maxwell functions,at different valuesof ~R, and not just a single term like in eq. (5.13). If this effect is
takeninto accountwhenfitting the experimentaldata,theresultingvalueof E can bemodified by afew
meV.

Moreimportantandinterestingeffectsarisewhen taking into accountthe HyperfineStructure(H.S.)
of mesicatomsandmesomolecules.The transitionobservedby the Russiangroupcan be interpretedas
beingthe transitionF = 1/2—* S = 1/2 (seefig. 10). As we just discussed,it correspondsto a resonant
energyER = 0.050eV, and the resonantformation rate is maximum at a temperatureof about 400K.
The F = 3/2—* S = 1/2 will correspond(seeagain fig. 10) to a resonantenergye~= (0.001±0.003)eV.
Accordingly, the formationrate reachesa maximum at a temperatureof a few kelvin.

In fact,evidencefor sucha resonancehasbeenfound by aVienna-SINgroupin an experimentwhich
was performedat SIN in 1979. The group continuedworking on this subject andthe analysisof their
experimentalwork is still in progress.Ultimately, theywill be able to completelyclarify the H.S. of the
(ddIL) mesomoleculewith an accuracy of the order of 1 meV. Thesemeasurementsare particularly
meaningful,since their interpretationdoes not rely on a detailedknowledgeof the Coulombenergy
levels, which, as already discussed,is affected by an error of about 50 meV. We refer to their
forthcoming publicationsfor a moredetailedanalysisof hyperfineeffects. However, it resultsalready
clear that the tiny H.S. can inducelargeeffectson the formation ratesof mesomolecules.

It is alsoclear that for the (ddIL) systemwe are now at the secondgenerationof experiments,andwe
are closeto a full understandingof the mesomoleculeformation. On the other hand, the study of the
(dtIL) mesomolecule,which we are going to discuss,is still in a ratherprimitive stage.

5.3. Formationof the (dtIL) mesomolecule

The theoretical calculations predict the existence of a weakly bound state also in the (dtIL)
mesomolecule(see section 3 and table 4). It is again the (J, v)= (1,1) state, the energybeing
Eb = (0.64±0.05)eV. Consequently,the resonantformation mechanismcan work alsofor this system.

Since the binding energyis smallerthan in the (ddIL) caseit is now necessaryto excite a molecular
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level with a smallervibrational quantumnumberv. Actually onehasv = 3 [Ponomarev(1981)1*.
This results in a considerableenhancementof the factor W in eq. (5.11), by about two orders of

magnitude.Consequently,one expectsa correspondingenhancementof the resonantformation rate.
Theformation rate of (ddIL) mesomoleculebeingof order 106

5-t onecan predict for the (dtIL) system
ratesof the order iO~5~[GershteinandPonomarev(1977)].

One hasto observe,however, that it is hard to make a definite prediction on the value of the
formation ratesinceit is crucially dependenton the resonantenergy,ER.

Experimentally,only a lower limit for the formation rate has beenobtainedso far, which indeed
confirms the predictionof Gershteinan Ponomarev(1977):

Adl~�2X10
8st. (5.17)

Theresultwas obtained[Bystritskyet al. (1980a,b,c)]by measuringtheyield of fusion neutronsYn in
adeuteriumtargetwith tritium concentrationup to 3% anda pressureup to 66 atm.

In thesesituationsthe (tIL) atomsaremostlyoriginatedthrough the transferreaction:

(dIL)+ t—~(tIL)+ d. (5.18)

Neglectingthe time for the (d
1a) formation as well as the fusion time comparedto the muon lifetime,

the expressionfor the neutronyield is:
Yn = ATrCDAdt~,.CT/(A~*+ ATrCD)(A~*+ Adt~CT), (5.19)

whereCD and CT arethe deuteriumandtritium densities(normalizedto L.H.D.) andAT. and Ad11,. are
the transferand formationrates(at L.H.D.).

Clearly, for

Adl~CT~‘ A,. (5.20)

the neutron yield is insensitiveto the precisevalue of the mesomolecularformation rate. This is in
essencethe sourceof the experimentallimit, eq. (5.17).

The experimentwas performedat several temperatures,in the range 93—613K, and showedno
variation of the neutronyield, whereasone could expecta significant temperaturedependence,on the
groundsof the discussionfor the (ddIL) ion.

Thereare two possibleexplanationsof this behaviour[Bystritskyet a!. (1980c)]. According to the
first one, the rate Adl, changeswith temperaturein accordancewith the resonancedependence,still
remaining so high that at any investigatedtemperatureeq. (5.20) is fulfilled. Another possibility,
pointed out by Ermolov (quotedin Bystritsky et al. (1980c)), is that the (tIL) atoms,which are formed
through reaction (5.18) with a kinetic energy of 19eV, do not reach thermal energybefore the
mesomoleculeis formed. Thereforethevariationsof the temperatureof the targetdo not correspondto
variationsof the (tIL) kinetic energy.

It should be noted that in both casesthe value of the maximum of the formation rate can exceed
substantiallythe limit given by eq. (5.17).

* EarliercalculationsgaveEb = 0.85eV, which correspondsto excitationof thev = 4 level, we report heretheresultof morerecentandmore

accuratecalculations.
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It is clear that, in order to havea determinationandnot just a limit of the formation rate, as well as
in order to understandthe kinetics of the muon catalysisin d— t mixtures, new experimentsperformed
at intensemuon beamsand at higher tritium concentrationsare needed.We refer to Gershteinet al.
(1980) for a detailedanalysisaboutthe significanceof a seriesof future experiments.

6. Muon sticking and reactivation

One has to remark that having large values of the mesomoleculeformation rate is not a guarantee
that thereare many fusions.Beyond the mesomoleculeformation thereare other processeswhich can
limit the numberof fusions.

in particularit is importantto discussthe possibility that the muon should stick to a chargedproduct
of the fusion reaction.For example,in the (dt1i) system,in which the fusion can occurvia the process

(6.1)

the muon can stick to the a particle, thus forming a muonic helium ion (aIL). If this occurs,andif the
muon staysbound to the a particle,it is lost to the chain of fusions.

The stickingprobability w can be calculatedusingthe suddenapproximation[Migdal(1939)].For the
(dtIL) caseonefinds [BracciandFiorentini (1981a)]:

w = 1.2%, (6.2)

so that on the averagethe muon sticks to the a particle after catalysingsomeeighty fusions,no matter
how high is the mesomoleculeformation rate.

In order to evaluatethe actualnumberof fusionswhich a muon can catalyse,it is necessaryto discuss
if the muon stays boundto the a particleafter it sticks to it.

As soon asit is formed, the (aIL) ion has a kinetic energy

E,,.,. = 3.5 MeV. (6.3)

andthen it slows down like a heavyproton through a seriesof ionising collisions with the surrounding
molecules.On the other hand,before the kinetic energyhas becomesmaller than the appropriate
thresholds,as a consequenceof several reactionsthe (aIL) ion can be strippedand the muon can he
madeagainavailablefor the cycle of nuclearreactions(muon reactivation).

The probability Wet that at the end of the slowing down processthe muon is still bound to the a
particle will be reducedwith respectto the initial value:

wer=(1—R)w, (6.4)

wherethe coefficient R is termedthe reactivationefficiency. Clearly it is w~that ultimately determines
the numberof possiblefusions.

It is easyto see that the slowing down and the stripping processesare really competitive. Indeed,if
o~is the(aIL) stripping crosssectionandS is the stoppingpower—energylossof the (aIL) ion perunit
lengthandper unit density— the reactivationefficiency is approximately
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R = 1—exp(—I), (6.5)

I = J dE~/S. (6.6)

The stoppingpowerS is given by an electronstripping crosssectiono~for the hydrogenmolecule
by impactof the (aIL) ion, timesthe averageenergyloss per collision, E 30 eV. By scaling arguments
oneexpects:

(a,./2ao)2o~. (6.7)

In thisway one gets:

I (Ea,./4E)~(me/m,,.)2 0.7. (6.8)

Since the reactivationefficiency dependsexponentiallyon I, the calculationof R requiresa careful
evaluationof the relevantcrosssections.

Until recently the reactivationprocesshadbeendiscussedonly by Jackson(1957). In that paperthe
treatmentwas at the level of estimatingthe orderof magnitudeof the reactivationprobability. In order
to calculatetheactual numberof fusions theprocesshasbeenrecentlyreanalysedby two groups[Bracci
andFiorentini (1981a),Gershteinet al. (1981)].

Following Bracci and Fiorentini (1981a)we discussin somedetail the caseof (dtIL), which is themost
interestingas a consequenceof its high mesomoleculeformation rate. The full chain of competing
processesafter the fusion is depictedin fig. 11, where it is takeninto account that muon stickingcan
occurin the Is stateaswell as in excitedstates(aIL)*. Theselatter aremost likely the n-s states,with a
relativedistribution -= 1/n3.

The muon reactivationcan occur throughseveralchannels.Besidesdirect ionization,lines e and h in
fig. 11, one hasalsoto considertransferreactions,lines f andi:

(aIL)+ X-s (XIL)+ a, (6.9)

andmultistepprocesses,i.e. collisionalexcitationsof the (aIL), line g, followed by a stripping reactionof
the (aIL)*.

In competitionwith theseprocessesone hasthe slowing down of the (aIL), lines c and d, and the
electromagneticcascadeof the (aIL)5, lines k andj.

The stoppingpowerfor the (a,a)was derivedfrom the existingdatafor protonsin hydrogen,under
the assumptionthat the stoppingpower is a function of the velocity of the particle,andnot of its mass.

The crosssectionsfor the reactionscorrespondingto lines e-i of fig. 11 havebeencalculatedusingthe
Born approximationand several versionsof the semiclassicalapproximation.The comparisonof the
calculatedvalueswith the experimentaldataavailablefor stripping of (ea)by protonimpactshowsthat
the validity of the approximationis at the level of 10—20%.

On thesegroundsonecalculatesthe reactivationefficiency R:

R=0.24, (6.10)

with an estimatedrelativeerror of order20%.
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Fig. 11. Schemeof thecompetingprocessesin thereactivationphase(from Bracciand Fiorentini 198 Ia).

It is interestingto considerthe contributionof the variousprocessesto the reactivation(table9). One
seesthat the direct ionization from the is stategives the main contribution,R = 0.17. This shouldbe
comparedwith the resultsof Jackson(1957), R = 0.22. Thediscrepancyis dueto the different values of
the is ionization crosssection and stoppingpower. One also seesthat the transferchanneland the
combinedeffect of 1 —* n excitationstogetherwith stripping from the excitedlevelsprovide appreciable
contributionsto the reactivationefficiency.

The final result is in substantialagreementwith Jackson’sestimate.However, this agreementis
somehowaccidental,arisingfrom the concurrenceof severalfactors[Bracciand Fiorentini (1981a)].

The resultof the Russiangroup[Gershteinet a!. (1981)] for the (dtIL) problemis:

R=0.23. (6.11)

This is in agreementwith the value previously reported, eq. (6.10), within the limits of the ap-
proximationsused.

Table9
Contributionsof thevariouschannelsto thereactivationefficiencyR.
The various channelsare labelled as in fig. 11. (From Bracci and

Fiorentini 1981a.)

Channe!s (e) + (f) (e) + (1)
included (e) (e)+ (f) + (h) + (i) + (g) + (h) + (i)

R 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.24
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By usingeqs. (6.2), (6.4) and (6.10) onefinds:

WetO.9l%. (6.12)

This meansthat, on the average,a muon can catalyseat most110 fusionsbeforebeingtrappedaround
a He-nucleusat thermalenergy.

In the Russianpaperone also finds calculationsof W and w~for all the othermesomolecules(see
table 10).

Table 10

Stickingprobability(w), reactivationefficiency(R)andeffective
stickingprobability (wet)for different fusionreactionsaccording
to (a) BracciandFiorentini (1981a)(b) Gershteinet a!. (1981).

Reaction w, 102 R w~f

(a) 1.20 0.24 0.91 x 10_2
(dt~) (

4He~s)~+ n
(b) 1.12 (1.23 0.86x 10—2

(ttp.)—* (4He~c~+ 2n(b) — — 0.05±0.18
(dd~)—*(3He~a~+ n(b) 15.5 0.05 0.15

(dd~*)—*(ttc)+p(b) 2.11 0 (1

A warningis needed:all theinformationwehavesofaron thestickingeffectarejust theoretical.It is nice
thattwo groupsfoundsimilar resultsindependently.Neverthelesssomeimportantpointmight havebeen
missed,sincethechainof competingprocessesis ratherinvolved.It is thereforeextremelydesirableto have
experimentalresultson this importantpoint*.

An obvious question is whether one can avoid the limitations imposed by the sticking effect. A
possibleway out could be to provideenergyto the (aIL) in orderthat it stays a longer time at energies
higher than the thresholdsfor the reactivationreactions.In principle this can be done by applying an
electric field E. Oneexpectsthis canbalancethe frictional forceF = SD arisingfrom the collisionswith
the hydrogenmoleculesin a targetof densityD, providedthat:

eE”=S~D. (6.13)

The equationof motionof the (aIL) in thepresenceof electricfields hasbeendiscussedby Bracci and
Fiorentini (1981b) for several geometrical arrangements.It comes out that at a density of
i0’~atonis/cm~R doubleswith respectto the zero field case if the electric field is of the order of
20 kV/cm.

Clearly, this resultsin a limited gain for the numberof fusionsand, moreimportant, it is extremely
hardto avoid breakdownbeforereachingso high an electric field.

In conclusion,the sticking problemlooksas a severelimitation to the numberof fusionsa muon can
catalyse.Presumablythe problemis not hopeless,asone can arguefor examplefrom the naivescheme
just outlined.

* ThegroupofProf. Vorobyov is presentlyanalysingtheresultof anexperimentperformedat Gatchinaon muonstickingfollowing fusion in (dd~)

mesomolecules(privatecommunicationby Prof. Vorobyov).
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7. Energy production from muon catalysedfusion?

The largevalueof the (dtIL) mesomoleculeformationrate, Ad~,.~ 2 x i0~st, hasrevivedthe ideaof
usingm.c.f. to the purposeof energyproduction.

In this spirit, Petrov has proposedan ingenious scheme [Petrov (1978, 1980)], the so called
MesocatalyticReactor,(M.R.), or Hybreeder,where m.c.f. is used together with the electronuclear
breeding(E.N.) in order to producea positiveenergyoutline. The logical schemeof the M.R. is shown
in fig. 12.

Light nuclei,such as d or t, are acceleratedup to an energyof about I GeV/nucleonandhit a target
where fast nucleonsand ir mesonsareproduced.As ir are most likely producedin n—n collisions,it is
convenientto haveboth beamandtargetrich of neutrons.

_____ _____ A _____ ____

~I. i~st 1)3 I
11 R3IOR 1)~dtOTOfl~I nuLl000J ~ RI \\ I f hc~t Li (3I~(
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Fig. 12. Schemeof theMesocatalyticReactor(Hybreeder),(from Petrov1980).

The fast neutronsimpinge onto a U-238 blanket* where they causethe fission of uranium and
producefissile isotopes(Pu). In this way onegetsout heat, which can be convertedinto electricenergy
in the Electric Generator,as well as nuclearfuel, which can be usedin an atomicenergyplant.

Essentially,this is the schemeof electronuclearenergyproduction.
The pions, which havebeentrappedin a magneticdevicearoundthe target,will decayinto muons

andneutrinosin the converter.In principle,this systemprovidesa sourceof muonswhich is muchmore
economicalthan the standardway of producinga muon beam.Petrov and Shabelski(1981) estimate
that the beamenergynecessaryfor the productionof one negativepion in a cylindrical berillium target
is about4.5GeV.

In a suitable deuteriumtritium mixture inside the so-calledSynthesizerthe muon will catalyse
nuclear fusions. Petrov observesthat, by using for electronuclearbreeding the 14MeV neutron
originatedfrom the dt fusion it is possibleto recovermuch more energythan the fusion energyitselft.

* Note that most (99.28%)of availableuranium consistsof U-238. which is not fissile by impact of thermal neutrons.Energy production in

atomicenergyplantsoccursthroughburningof therare (2-235 isotope.
I This idea is also used in theso-calledTohamak+ blanketsystems.
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The theoreticalestimates,and also experimentaldata [Wealeet al. (1961)], show that in a thick
blanket made of U-238 any 14 MeV neutron gives rise to one fission and four additional neutrons.
These will produceabout 2.4Pu nuclei available for further burning, and one tritium nucleusfor
replacingthe burnednucleus.Sincethe consumptionof onePu nucleusin a thermalreactorgives rise to
1.6 fissions,taking into accountPu breeding,onereachesthe conclusionthat from anyfusion neutronit
is possibleto recoverthe energyof some5 fission reactions,i.e. about 1 GeV.

We rememberthat the fusion energyitself is only 17MeV, so that the idea of using the fusion
neutronsfor electronuclearbreedinggives a substantialgain in the energyproduction.

The total multiplication factor of the initial beamenergy

f’ E~u~/Et,eam (7.1)

is thusthe sum of two terms, arisingfrom the electronuclearenergyproductionin the two channels,A
andB, of fig. 12.

Petrovestimates:

f = 15 + 0.25N& (7.2)

The first figure arises from the electronuclearbreeding in channel A. Standardestimatesfor the
multiplication factor of E.N. systemsis fen = 18. Petrovcalculatesthat some20% of the primary beam
energyis spentfor pion production.Hencethe contributionof channelA is reducedby this factor.

Theothertermin eq. (7.2) representsthecontributiondueto them.c.f.; Cl’ is theprobability of having
a muon availablefor the catalysisperproducedpion, andN is the numberof fusionswhichamuon can
catalyse.

PetrovassumesN = 100 and .l’ = 0.8, so that the total amplificationfactor is f = 35, almost twice
the valuefor pure E.N. systems.

The efficiencyof the system,i.e. the ratio betweenthe electricenergywhich the systemcan release
andthe thermalenergyproducedis:

— ( (et) — (et) \/ ‘1~~h — — 1 Ifq — ~ out beam)I out — 71e ‘-ij7ja

where~ is the efficiencyof the nuclearplant, fle = 0.35, and fla is the efficiencyof the accelerator.By
using~7a = 0.6 onegetsout with an efficiencyof 30%,which looks quite acceptable.

The relationshipbetweenthe beampowerPbeam and the electricpowerone can deliver P~1is of
course:

= fqPbeam. (7.4)

If one requires, as usual for nuclear plants, a value ~ 1 GW, it is then necessaryto have
Pbeam 80 MW.

It is worth recalling that at modern mesonfactoriessuch as LAMPF one reachesa beampower
Pbeam” 0.4MW and acceleratorefficiency ~ for 800MeV protons.Therefore, the valuesquoted
abovefor Pbeamand ~ arequite largeandrequirethe solution of severetechnicalproblems.However,
acceleratorswith Pbeam 300 MWand ~ 0.6 are now being designedfor electronuclearbreeding
systems[Schriberet al. (1977)].
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Besidestheseproblems,which are commonto any electronuclearenergyproductionscheme,it is
necessaryto havea detaileddiscussionof the mechanismof confinementof pions and nucleonsuntil
fusion takesplace.

The assumptionCl’ = 0.8 looks optimistic, as Petrov himself remarks.In fact, if the producedpions
are trappedin a region containing the d-t mixture necessaryfor fusion, most of thesepions will be
stoppedandabsorbedby the nucleibefore theydecayinto muons.On the other hand, if the pions are
trappedin a very low densityregion,wheretheycan decaybeforebeingstopped,then onehas to solve
the problem of transportingthe muonsto a region wheretheycan inducefusions. Indeed,as it is clear
from eq. (7.2), if it comes out that practical values of P are an order of magnitudesmaller, then it
makesno senseto add the muon catalysisto the electronuclearsystem.However, it is the productNCl
which determinesthe energyoutput of the muon catalysis.Clearly it is necessaryto determinethe
actualvalue of N, the numberof fusions.Taking N = 100 looks now as a safeestimate.If N can be
madeappreciablylarger, then the hope for energyproductionfrom m.c.f, becomesmore realistic.

In conclusion,Petrov’sschemebrings two interestingideasinto the subjectof m.c.f.:
(i) it presentsan “economicalway” of gettingasourceof muons,in that all the energyof the primary

beamis eventuallyusedfor energyproduction—throughchannelsA andB of fig. 12— andthe particle
lossesof the muon beamare appreciablyreduced.

(ii) it showsthat,by a suitableuse of thefusion products,it is possibleto recovermuchmoreenergy
thanfrom the fusion itself.

On the otherhand,severalproblemshaveto be discussedin detail before onecan reachconclusions
aboutthe feasibility of the system.

We would also like to mention a different schemeproposedby Tan (1976). The idea is to use the
m.c.f. in order to provide the energyneededfor the ignition of ordinary d-t fusion reactionsin an
inertially confineddeuteriumtritium pellet. The pellet hasto be first compressedto —~1000timesL.H.D.
andpreheatedto I keV by a laseror by an electron beamacting as a prepulser.Simultaneously,or a
short time beforehand,a pulseof muonsis injectedinto the pellet. The energy releasedin the m.c.f.
should provide further heatingof the plasma,so that, when the catalytic reactionsare complete,the
ignition temperatureis reachedand the main burn takesplaceby meansof ordinary fusion reactions.

This method avoids the sticking problem. Indeed,oncethe (apt) is formed it travels through a
medium which is almostcompletelyionized, so that the usual mechanismof energyloss— ionization of
ordinary atoms— is no longer effective. It is then clear that stripping reactionscan bewell efficient here,
resultingin a prompt breakingof the (au) ion soonafter it is formed.

On the other hand, sincethe pellet is almost completelyionised, the formation of (dt~r)mesomole-
cules is quite unlikely. The fusion reactionhasthereforeto occurin flight, i.e. directly in the collision
betweena (t,a) andad nucleus.The ratefor this reactionis estimatedto be 10~s1 (following Jackson
l957)* and the confinementtime of the plasmais of the orderof 1 ns, so that, on the average,a muon
can catalysejust one fusion during the confinementtime. As pointed out by Hincks et a!. (1977), this
spoilsthe effectivenessof Tan’s scheme.Seealso the samepaperfor furthercriticism.

8. Conclusions
From the foregoingdiscussionit appearsthat the theoreticaland experimentalwork performedin

the last few yearshasopenedthe door to a new, refined spectroscopy.This is interestingfor several

* Nuclear reactionsin flight and in mesomo!eculeshavebeen recentlyre-discussedby Bogdanovaet a!. (1980).
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reasons:
(i) it is possible to perform refined testsof the methodsof solution of the Coulomb three-body

problem.
(ii) the studyof mesomoleculesis alsorelevantfor the investigationof the energylevelsof ordinary

molecules. This occurs since nonadiabaticeffects are extremely enhanced(m,./m~’0.1whereas
me/mp 0.0005).

(iii) in mesomoleculesit is possibleto studythenucleon—nucleoninteractionatdistancesof theorderof
somehundredsfm. This is interestingfrom a generalpoint of view. For example,onecan get information
about the long distancebehaviourof hadronicforces.

Theory andexperimentarein substantialagreementfor the interpretationof the formationprocess
of (pp~r),(pd~t)and(dd~)mesomolecules.The physics of the last system is particularly rich as a
consequenceof the sensitivity of the resonantformationprocessto the H.F. structure.Evidenceof such
effectshasjustbeenfoundby a Vienna-SINgroup[Breunlich(1981)andBreunlichet a!. (1981)].Now we
haveto understandthe H.F. structurein detail. In conclusion,it appearsthat in the study of the (dd~.t)
systemwe arenowat thesecondgenerationof experimentsandwe arecloseto afull understandingof the
mesomolecularformationprocess.On theotherhand,the studyof the (dt~r)systemis still in aprimitive
stageanddeservessubstantiallynew experimentaleffort.

It is also remarkablethat, besidesthe determinationof the mesomolecularenergylevels, it is now
possibleto detecttransitionsbetweenmesomolecularstates.The recentresultof Bardineta!. (1981),who
measuredthe ortho-paratransitionratein the (pp~)mesomolecule,hasan intrinsic interest,apartfrom
its relevancefor the studyof weakinteractions.

The theoreticalpredictions(later confirmed by experimentalresults)of a particularly high valueof
the (dt~t)formationratehaverevivedthe ideaof usingthe m.c.f. for energyproduction.In thisrespect,
severalpointshaveto befurther investigated.First, one hasto clarify the formation mechanismof the
(dt/L) mesomoleculeandprovide definiteestimateson the numberof possiblefusions.For this purpose,
new experimentsespeciallydevotedto the study of the kinetics of the m.c.f. are needed.It is also
interestingto analysemore deeply the feasibility of the variouscomponentsof Petrov’sMesocatalytic
Reactor.Actually, we feel that Petrov’sschemehasto be consideredjust as an interestingexampleof
an approachto the exploitation of m.c.f. Maybethis is not the bestpossibleapproachandit could be
usefulto investigateotherschemesof practicalapplicationsof m.c.f. The primary applicationof m.c.f.
may eventurn out to be somethingelsefrom energyproduction.

The field is really open andno firm statementcan bemadepresentlyaboutthepossibilityof practical
applicationsof m.c.f. As a conclusion,an Italian proverbseemsappropriate*:

“Se son rose fioriranno”.
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Appendix. The continuous analog of Newton’smethod

The systemof integro-differentia!equations,oneobtainsin the frameof the adiabaticrepresentation,
was solved numericallyby the Russiangroupby meansof a methodwe will briefly outline below. For
details seePonomarevet al. (1973).The mathematicalaspectswere mainly workedby IV. Puzynin.

First of all, one truncatesthe completesystemof equations,so to havea finite numberof unknown
functions.The systemcan then bewritten in the form:

y~+~(qq(x)—A8~)y1=0i1,...,n, (Al)
1=

with the boundaryconditions:

y,(O)=O, y,(oc)=O. (A.2)

For the sake of simplicity we consider a Sturm—Liouville problem consistingof a single equation,in
order to enucleatethe peculiarities of the method without any extrinsic complication, following
Ponomarevet a!. (1973).

Evenwith the simplerproblem

y”+(q(x)—A)y=O, y(O)=O, y(css)=O (A.3)

andthe auxiliary normalizationcondition:

Jdxy2=1, (A.4)

one has to meet the difficulty that the function q(x) (the effectivepotentialin physicalapplications)is
known only numerically.The methodproposedhasthe advantageof a simultaneousdeterminationof
the eigenfunctionand the eigenvalue,whereasone generallystarts with the determinationof A, and
subsequentlyy is evaluated.

In order to further simplify the problem, one first considers a limited interval (0, a). The couple
(A, y(x)) can be viewed as an elementof the spaceZ = R x C

2[(0, a)], C2(0, a) being the spaceof the
functions doubly differentiable on the interval (0, a). The Sturm—Liouville problem and the nor-
malization condition can be viewed as a nonlinear operator ~ acting in Z and transforming z E Z into
the null elementof the spaceW = R3 x C(0, a):

(A.5)

where, in componentform, onehas:

~t~(A, y) = y” + [q — A]y, (A.6a)

~2~’(A,y) = y’(O) + f(A, O)y(O), (A.6b)

~3~(A,y)= y’(a)+ g(A, a)y(a), (A.6c)
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~4~(A,y) = J y2 dx — 1. (A.6d)

For the physical problem of interestf = g = 0, but the more generalboundaryconditionsdescribed
abovedo not introduceanyseriousdifficulty.

The crucialpoint consistsin finding a continuousparametert such that:

[~(z(t))] = -~(z(t)); z(0)= Zo, (A.7)

Z() being any initial choiceof z. Sinceonehas:

p(z(t))= ~(z
0)exp(—t), (A.8)

one expectsthat lim1~z(t) is a solution of the problem. This actually happens,under fairly large
conditions, as proved in Zhidkov and Puzynin (1967 and 1968). The authorsname the method a
continuousanalogof Newton’smethodsince,if eq. (A.7) is written in the form

z’=—(~’(z))
t.~(z), z(0)=z

0, (A.9)

it reminds the well known method of successiveapproximationsfor the solution of the equation

f(x)=0:
Xk+tXk = —f’(xk)

t .f(x) (A.lO)

In order to actually find the parametert and the limit of z(t) for t—s=x, one builds a step-by-step
procedurein the following way. Defining:

~s(t)=A(t)+dA(t)/dt, (A.lla)

v(x, t) = ay(x, t)/at, (A. i ib)

andusingeq. (A.3) the four equations(A.6) can bewritten as

82v(x, t)/s9X2+ [q — A (t)] v(x, t) = —ço°~(t)— [A(t) — ~.t (t)]y, (A. 12a)

ôv(0, t)/ôx + f(A (t), 0)v(0, t) = —~2~(t)+ [A(t) — ~.~(t)] of(A(t), 0)/aA, (A.i2b)

t9v(a, t)/ax+ g(A(t), a)v(a,t) = —~3~(t)+ [A(t) — ~.t (t)] t3g(A(t), a)/ÔA , (A.12c)

21 y(x, t)v(x,t) dx = —~4~(t), (A.I2d)

where p~(t)= tp~°(z(t))andthe conditionsfor t = 0 are:

zo= [Ao,yo(x)]; A(0)= A
0 y(x,O)=yo(x). (A.l3)
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Dividing the real axis into intervals (tk, tk+1) of length Tk, introducingthe notations

Ak = A(tk), j~Lk= ~(tk), yk(X) = y(x, tk)

Vk(X) = v(x, tk),fk = f(A(tk), 0), g~= g(A(tk, a)) (A.14)

andreplacingderivativeswith respectto t by finite differences,the system(A.12) is transformedinto a

boundaryvalueproblemfor the functionsVk(X), whose solution can be written in the form:
Vk(X) VIk(X)+/ikV2k(X). (A.15)

The functionsElk solve pt-independentboundaryvalueproblems:

Vik(X)+ (q(x)— Ak)vtk(x)= Plk(x), V~k(O)+fkV
1k(O) = thlk, v~k(a)+gkvlk(a) =

0ik, (A.i6)

where

Ptk = —(y~(x)+q(x)yk), Psk = Yk(X)

= ‘[Yk(O) +fkyk(O)] + Ak ôfk/ÔA, ~f’2k= —afk/3A (A.17)

0tk [Yk(a)+gkYk(a)]+Ak8gk/a/~t, 02k = —t3gk/19A.

Knowing Zk = (Ak, Yk), one can determine the Vjk’S, which in turn give ~k via the normalization
condition:

= — ~Jy~dx — J YkVtkdx]/J YkV2kdx. (A.18)

At thispoint, one can determineYk±tvia the finite differencerelation:

(yk+1 yk)/Tk = Vk (A.19)

andpassto nextstep.
In order to takeinto accountthe fact that the original equationis definedoverthe interval (0, ~ one

can exploit the knowledgeof the asymptoticform of the effective potentialq(x), andconsequentlyof
the asymptoticbehaviourof y(x). Theasymptoticsolution9(x) has the form

9(x)= C exp[—\/Ax] ~ ~ (A.20)

wheretheb~‘s aredeterminedby q(x). The constantC is so chosenas to connectsmoothly9 with y(x)
at the point a. The boundaryconditionsthen aremodified as follows:
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~2~(Ay)= y(O)= 0, ~3~(A,y)= y’(a)+ Y(a)[VA ~ nb~a~_t]/~bnan

~41(A,y)= JY2dx,_1+J92dx=0. (A.21)

One should notice that it is convenientto chooseas z
0 a couple (z0,y0(x)) which representsan

analyticalsolution of the equationobtainedfrom eq. (A.3) by replacingq(x) with a potential V(x)
which allows analyticalsolution and, to someextent,approximatesthe effectivepotentialq(x). For the
caseof mesomoleculesa suitablechoiceis offeredby the Morse potential:

V(x) = D(exp(—2c(x— xo)) — 2exp(—c(x — xo))). (A.22)

The caseof a systemof coupled equations doesnot present any substantially new feature.
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Noteaddedin proof

The muon stickingcoefficient in the muon catalysedd-d fusion hasbeenrecently measuredat the
Leningradsyncrocyclotron[Balmet a!. (1981)].Thevalueobtained,w = 0.14±0.01,is in agreementwith
the theoreticalprediction.
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